
Tom Ashley project dismays 
heritage watchdog... p9

Locals brainstorm ideas  
for Lake Rd... p5

Interview: Richard Tong’s 
green contribution… p20

Anzac Day: community commemorations return

Solo act... Lieutenant Sam Fox making a solitary Anzac Day observance in Hauraki during the Covid 
lockdown last year.  Traditional public events are back on the programme this Sunday. Details, page 2.
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Obligation-Free
Electronic Appraisal
Wondering what your home is worth in this incredible market? Just email us, and we would 
be happy to send you a free electronic appraisal of your home or investment property.

Ben Potter
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ben.potter@harcourts.co.nz 
www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Gary Potter
M 021 953 021 
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www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

‘Polly’s Park’ to finally reopen
The restored walking track through Mary 

Barrett Glade, accessed from Lake Rd and 
running beneath Ryman’s William Sanders 
Retirement Village, is set to reopen on30 
April. 

A late-morning opening ceremony is 
planned, after which the public will once 

again be able to skirt the mangrove-fringed 
edge of Ngataringa Bay. 

Known locally as Polly’s Park – after its 
founder Mabel “Polly” Pollock who died in 
2010 – the glade was named after Pollock’s 
adult daughter who pre-deceased her. 

The native-bush track is part the 

Wakakura Marginal Strip managed by 
the Department of Conservation (DoC).  
The track was damaged by slips prior to 
the Ryman village construction and then 
remained closed during construction, for 
safety reasons. 

Locals have been keen To page 2
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The old Devonport Borough Council 
building at 3 Victoria Rd became 
vacant on 9 July 2018. It has now been 
unoccupied for 1061 days. Auckland 
Council development arm Panuku is 
deciding the building’s fate.

3 Victoria Rd: 
empty for 1061 days

09 445 9800
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to see it reopened, fearing all of Pollock’s 
hard work – clearing rubbish and weeds and  
planting natives over a 16-year period until 
2009 – might have been wasted.

Now, after financial contributions to an 
upgrade by Ryman, and work by contractors 
organised by DoC, Ryman says it is pleased 
the public can enjoy the area again. Sections 
of boardwalk have been built and retaining 
walls installed in some areas.

For now, access to the track will be from 
Lake Rd only, opposite the northern end 
of Waitemata Golf Course. Along from the 
glade, walkers used to be able to head uphill 
to exit onto Wesley St, but the cul de sac off 
Ngataringa Rd, on the western edge of the 
Ryman site, is still blocked off for continuing 
construction.

A Ryman spokesperson said it was ex-
pected that later in the year Wesley St would 
reopen. Its turning bay and footpaths are to 
be rebuilt and made wider, with work due to 
get underway mid-year. “In an ideal world 

we would hand it all over at once, but the 
Wesley construction is complicated,” the 
spokesperson said. 

Recognising demand for access from the 
public, it had been decided to go ahead and 
open the Lake Rd gate initially, meaning for 
now walkers will have to exit the same way. 

Members of Pollock’s family have been 

invited to the ribbon-cutting ceremony, along 
with Devonport community and local-body 
figures, and Ryman’s chief operating officer, 
Cheyne Chalmers. 

They will remember a feisty woman who 
toiled tirelessly on her labour of love.  At 
times, she had help from community mem-
bers with planting, but often she worked long 
hours alone. 

Among those attending is Pollock’s 
son Brian, who over the summer holidays 
travelled from his Nelson home to install a 
wooden seat that he carved in his mother’s 
memory. It carries details of her family and 
her life, which included being the first female 
taxi driver in Auckland.  

The Restoring Takarunga Hauraki (RTH)
environmental group is looking forward to the 
reopening so it can extend its pest trapping 
work to the park. RTH co-ordinator Lance 
Cablk said it was the “last gap” along the 
estuary for the group’s focus on eradication.
• Environmental efforts, pages 42, 43.

Pioneer... Polly Pollock in the 
early 2000s 

Anzac Day this year will provide a fresh 
creative challenge for Defence Force photogra-
pher Chris Weissenborn.

The Navy Petty Officer, who shot our 
striking front-page image on Anzac Day last 
year, will catch the solemn camaraderie of the 
occasion on assignment in New Plymouth. 

“I’ll be sailing on our newest ship, HMNZS 
Aotearoa, for her first home-port visit to New 
Plymouth,” Weissenborn told the Flagstaff 
before he embarked last Monday. “I’ll also be 
covering Anzac with the crew.” 

It will differ markedly from last year, when 
he captured the solo observance by his Hauraki 
neighbour Lieutenant Sam Fox. 

The image of Fox, titled Stand at Dawn, is 
part of an exhibition of work by Defence Force 
photographers now on at the Navy Museum. 
The exhibition’s name, Standing Alone – To-
gether as One, was inspired by his photograph. 
It is part of a portfolio that has had Weissenborn 
named as a best-photography finalist in the 
Voyager Media Awards.

 For his part, Lieutenant Fox will this year 
swap the top of his own driveway for attend-
ance at the dawn parade at the Auckland War 
Memorial Museum. 

• The Devonport parade assembles in Bart-
ley Tce at 9.35am. At 9.50am, it heads down 
Victoria Rd to the cenotaph for a 10am service. 

• Takapuna Grammar will host a dusk service 
at 5.30pm in the ex-pupils library. 

•  A remembrance field will be set up at the 
Navy Museum, where people can make and 
‘plant’ paper poppies. The museum will be 
open from 10am to 5pm. 

• The Rose Singers will perform World War 
I and II songs on 23, 24 (evenings) and 25 
April at 2pm at the Rose Centre, Belmont. 
Proceeds from the $10 tickets go to charity. 
For bookings, phone Ruth on 021 436010.

• The North Shore Brass Band will lead the 
way in the Takapuna Anzac Day parade. 
Marchers will gather at Sanders Ave at 
9.25am before parading to the war memo-
rial on The Strand for readings and wreath 
laying. Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
chair Aidan Bennett will MC the event.

Polly’s labour of love reopens to publicFrom page 1

Snapper looks forward to seaborne Anzac assignment

Fullers360 is offering free travel for 
all on its 5am sailing from Devonport to 
Auckland, to help passengers attending the 
commemorative dawn service at Auckland 
War Memorial Museum this Anzac Day, 
Sunday 25 April,

Additionally, all RSA cardholders, as well 
as servicemen and women dressed in full 
uniform, will have access to free ferry travel 
to and from Devonport all day on Anzac Day. 

Free ferry on 25th
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OPEN 10AM - 5PM |  ALL WELCOME   |  FREE ADMISSIONOPEN 10AM - 5PM |  ALL WELCOME   |  FREE ADMISSION

ANZAC  DAYY
COMMEMORATING

Sunday April 25  | Navy Museum 
64 King Edward Parade, Devonport 

Young swimmers conquer harbour crossing with dads
Vauxhall Primary pupil Gisele Chetwynd 

was the youngest entrant into this year’s 
Harcourts Cooper & Co Swim the Bridge 
harbour swim. 

At only 10 years old, she completed the 
1km Northcote Point to Auckland one-way 
swim in a time of 28.07 on 18 April with her 
father Richard Chetwynd, who also swam 
the 2km return course the day before. 

After taking lessons on and off since she 
was a one-year-old, Gisele began getting 
serious about swimming last year and de-
cided she wanted a big challenge. She was 
eager to follow in the strokes of her father, 
an avid ocean swimmer, who has competed 
in events around New Zealand and finished 
the Alcatraz swim in San Francisco. 

Initially apprehensive about swimming in 
the ocean swells, Gisele began her training 
in December, at Cheltenham Beach, and re-
cently completed a choppy swim at Torpedo 
Bay. Come the bridge event, strong currents 
raised concerns of whether she would finish 
within the 35 minute cut-off.   

“She kept her head down and swam 
strongly,” said Chetwynd. “We’re all super 
proud of her.” Gisele came 305th from 431 
swimmers, saying after the race she wasn’t 
as tired as she expected. “She’s keen to do 
it again and look for other swims to do.”

Eleven-year-old Jamie Wells is another 
promising young swimmer, who completed 
the 2km Double Crossing, finishing 10th in 
the boys 12-14 division in a time of 44.33.

The Belmont Intermediate School (BIS) 
student has loved the water since he was 
only a few months old. He joined the  De-
vonport Swim Club aged 8. 

Jamie placed first in his division for 
the 2020 Round North Head ocean swim 
and also last year was joint winner of the 
Belmont Primary School Swimming Cup.

At BIS this year, he placed in breastroke 
and freestyle and third in backstroke and 
butterfly, going on to represent  the school 

Family time on the water... Richard and Gisele Chetwynd completed 
the 1km Swim the Bridge event last weekend

at North Harbour Swimming Zone Day. 
Jamie’s  dedication  prompted his coach to 

gift an entry into Swim the Bridge, making 
him the youngest entrant for the 2km swim. 

“I’m very excited for him” said his father 
Richard Wells, after Jamie beat both him 
and his mother in the race, earning a hot 
chocolate.
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“Diana and Ian are the "A" team in Devonport 
real estate.  They work so well together, with 
Diana's knowledge about presentation and 
marketing and her clear matter of fact way of 
explaining complicated processes and Ian's 
attention to legal detail and very personable 
manner, they appeal to a large number of 
people, both buyer and seller. 

Importantly they listen to YOU and what your 
expectations are, and they don't spin stories.  
Diana and Ian are very knowledgeable and 
experienced, their results are outstanding. I 
couldn't recommend them more highly as 
both agents and lovely people to deal with.”

- Cathy Racz 

Diana Murray
M +64 21 911522
E diana.murray@harcourts.co.nz

Ian Cunliffe
M +64 27 227 9322
E ian.cunliffe@harcourts.co.nz

WE’D LOVE 
TO HEAR 
FROMYou

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
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OUR CLIENTS SAY:

Call us today on 
022 471 4469

stella@devontimber.com

www.devontimber.com

Why Devon Timber Windows? 
Experience the difference!
•  Invest in the future of your home – do it once, 

do it well
•  LOCAL business, LOCAL knowledge and 

expertise, all retrofit products proudly made in 
NZ

•  LOCAL clients, high percentage of returning 
business and word-of-mouth referrals

•  30+ years experience in historic restoration 
work now specialising in Devonport villas and 
bungalows

•  Passing on the skills: Apprentice Ashley is 
learning the craft, with another apprentice 
soon to start, taught to the highest standards 
of workmanship 

•  Bespoke solution-driven approach tailored to 
individual requirements

•  BOOK NOW for pre-Winter installations – 
reduce your heating costs for winter and 
cooling costs for summer

“We have unique, old front windows that 
required refurbishing, double-glazing 
and refitting. All were done in a timely 
and professional manner, with clear 

communication with every step. Since the 
windows have been installed, we have 

noticed a substantial reduction in draughts  
and it’s much warmer around the front  

of the house during winter. 
I highly recommend the outcome  

if you choose Devon Timber Windows”

Sean, Devonport

David, Belmont

“I would heartily recommend their service 
and their expertise and look forward to 
working with them again in the future.” 

One wet day, Devonport resident Sonali Geo 
decided she had had enough of the traffic. It’s a 
feeling familiar to many on the peninsula, but 
this determined woman decided she was going 
to do more than moan about it.

She took to social media to ask if others 
would join her in coming up with fresh ideas. 
Within two days, she received more than 400 
replies – and two weeks later she gamely chaired 
a community meeting on the vexed topic.

“I’m looking for lots of ideas and hope to get 
some that are out of the box, not the usual,” she 
told about 20 members of the public who turned 
up at the Community House last Thursday night, 
along with a bevy of Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board members and Auckland councillor 
Richard Hills.

Geo emphasised she wanted things to stay 
non-political and positive, and for the most part 
they did. All but one attendee reckoned the con-
gestion on Lake Rd was getting worse. Several 
said infill housing would only increase issues.

Most people shared well-intentioned sugges-
tions, from separated cycle lanes to designated 
bus and T2 lanes. Clearways and overbridges 
were also suggested, along with more account-
able public-transport delivery and a clampdown 
on vehicles rat-running around side streets. 

Why not a Whangaparaoa-style traffic flow 
of two lanes of vehicles heading in one direc-
tion, and one lane the other way, alternating 
by morning and evening, asked one person. 
How about better-phased lights and some turns 
banned at pinch-point local intersections, said 
another.  

Despite the Automobile Association emailing 
its local members last week to again advocate 
four-laning much of the road, and having a tar-
geted rate to help double the Auckland Transport 
(AT) budget for the project to more than $100 
million, its plan did not arise at the meeting. 

Focusing on safety and trialling ideas rather 
than pushing for a perfect plan did.

One attendee with experience of transport 

planning suggested AT was hidebound for fear 
of raising community ire, when in the case of 
some changes – such as removing street park-
ing – pushing on might be for the greater good.

Councillor Hills summarised why AT had 
already dismissed various options: Dynamic 

Lake Rd frustration prompts community brainstorm
lanes, like those in Whangaparaoa, would not 
work because Lake Rd traffic was not “tidal”. 
It was often busy in both directions at once, and 
was fed by more side streets and driveways. 
Cost and accessibility ruled out overbridges and 
shifting cycleways to the side streets would not 
keep all cyclists off the main road – instead they 
needed safer passage down it.

Hills noted that $2 million had been spent 
already on community consultation, eliciting 
widely varying views. “AT will say it heard it 
in 2017 and in 2020.”

Outgoing board chair Aidan Bennett issued a 
plaintive call of “listen to the experts”, saying AT 
deserved the chance to be able to put in place its 
plan. “My idea is let the plan happen.”

Incoming chair Ruth Jackson said perhaps AT 
should set up an FAQ page, given how many 
people could not easily find why various options 
had been dismissed. 

Member Jan O’Connor said the board itself 
was crying out for an update from AT. The plan 
for cycleways on Bayswater Rd was incomplete 
and she was unsure how Lake Rd traffic, using 
a proposed Esmonde Rd T2 lane, would be 
managed smoothly onto the motorway, along 
with buses. 

Member Toni van Tonder urged that all who 
could, should consider “being the change” by 
shifting away from reliance on private vehicles 
for local journeys. 

By this stage, some attendees were wondering 
what the point of their input was and if there 
was even a start date for the project. Geo was 
determined to keep things upbeat, however, and 
said Hills would take their ideas forward.

Van Tonder said an early start on Lake Rd 
depended on the council confirming its budget 
with rate rises.

Geo intends distilling the group’s views into 
a list of best short- and long-term options and 
aims to make a submission on the Regional 
Land Transport Plan before close-off early 
next month.

“ Lake Rd has many issues and it fails 
for everyone.”

“ I spent half my life on Lake Rd, and I 
retired early because I got sick of it.”

“ While Lake Rd has unacceptable 
traffic, it should be unacceptable to 
have more development.”

“ Traffic is chock-a-block. You can’t get 
onto Lake Rd from Old Lake Rd or 
Williamson Ave.”

“ Why do we have to have a $50m white 
elephant instead of experimentation?”

Seeking ideas... Meeting 
organiser Sonali Geo (right)  
and helper Cath Burnett 

Local views 
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Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Mortgage advice.
Check with  
us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Investor Market Slowing
Recent Reserve Bank LVR changes [to 60%] and government tax 
changes [non-deductible interest expense] have certainly slowed 
investor appetite in the property market, in our and our colleagues’ 
experience. Investors are taking a wary approach to the new policies 
(and any other potential disincentives that may come over the next few 
months) as there is a concerted effort to slow the frantic housing market. 

Banks’ approval-turnaround times have improved a few days, which 
is also helpful. A few non-bank lenders can still manage 80% LVR for 
investment properties, but at higher interest rates.

The Reserve Bank has reiterated its desire for interest rates to remain 
low, which will keep overall demand for property at an elevated level.  
But the risk must surely be to the upside, as the US, UK, China and 
others get vaccines and are starting to see some economic growth and 
inflation momentum. This has pushed the US 10-year bond rate up 
towards 1.70%, which feeds through to New Zealand long-term rates.

So keep an eye on the market, as central banks tend to respond to 
markets rather than predict them!

Olympian’s new build dubs original house ‘minor dwelling’
Olympic windsurfing gold medallist Tom 

Ashley is building a new two-storey house in 
Devonport’s heritage zone – due to an apparently 
precedent-setting council decision that further 
opens up development on small sites.

In a major shift in town-planning convention, 
an existing cottage at the front of 110 Victoria Rd 
has been classified a minor dwelling, and the new 
build at the back of the property the main house.

Minor dwellings are permitted on the sin-
gle-unit sites in Devonport’s heritage overlay, 
south of the golf course, but it has been widely 
accepted they would be built behind the existing 
house.

The Flagstaff approached a neighbour of the 
Ashley property, who asked not to be named, but 
said she had lost a lot of sun and privacy and felt 
she should have been notified by council.

“I believe this is the beginning of the uglifica-
tion of our beautiful heritage suburb and people 
need to be aware that everyone is at risk of this 
happening to them.”

The project, on a 546 sqm section, submitted 
by Cherie Lane and Associates, breaches several 
Unitary Plan rules, such as: site coverage (36.8 
per cent instead of 35 per cent); height-to-bound-
ary regulations; and the floorspace allowable for 
a minor dwelling – 82sqm instead of 62sqm.

Council planners considered the effects on 
neighbours “less than minor” and approved the 
application without any public notification.

 Devonport Heritage chair Margot McRae 
said: “We have huge concerns over this devel-
opment at 110 Victoria Rd. 

“Unfortunately this is just the latest in a trend 
that is happening all over Devonport – that is  
overdevelopment at the rear of properties.”

Auckland Council’s planning strategy is to 
completely disregard neighbours’ amenity val-
ues, like sunlight and privacy, she said.

“We have dealt with homeowners who call 
us in despair at what is being built on the next-
door property. They are not consulted about the 
development because the council planners have 
considered the effects on neighbours to be minor.

project	 ASHLEY HOUSE

title	 RESOURCE CONSENT

MAIN HOUSE-
ELEVATIONS

date 16/07/20

scale 1:100 @ A3 size

address 110 Victoria Rd Devonport

g r a

  geoff richards architects ltd

 1 fleet st devonport 0626

p.o. box 32-556 devonport 0744

auckland new zealand

ph 09 446 0800

contractor to verify all dimensions on site

sheet RC13

+21.97

Ground Floor

+24.67

First Floor

+28.42

New Skylights

New corrugated steel roof
cladding

New brick veneer wall cladding

Open slatted aluminium canopy

New aluminium windows and
doors

New Skylights

New aluminium windows and
doors

+21.97

Ground Floor

+24.67

First Floor

10,911

7
8
0

+28.42

New Skylights

New corrugated steel roof
cladding

New brick veneer wall cladding

New aluminium windows and
doors

New Skylights

New aluminium windows and
doors

Area of 2.5m + 45o HRTB
infringement

skyskyskysky

  2 NORTH ELEVATION

1:100

  1 SOUTH ELEVATION

1:100

LUC60360374
Approved Resource Consent Plan

03/09/2020

“It’s approved with-
out neighbours know-
ing anything about it 
until it starts getting 
built,” McRae said

The situation was 
likely to get worse, 
with Council’s Plan 
Change 26 approved 
early this year allow-
ing extensions to reach to within one metre of a 
rear boundary – down from three metres.

“We submitted against this and showed the 
council case studies of the effects of large rear 
extensions on neighbouring houses and on the 
heritage street value, but it was ignored,” McRae 
said. “The council has a strong pro-development 
mindset.”

Resource-consent decisions over the last few 
years increasingly disregarded the intent of the 
Special Character Area Overlay, she said. The 
overlay is supposed to protect heritage housing 
areas, including pre-1940 houses.

“While it may be hard to demolish a house, 
it seems there is open slather on building ugly 
rear extensions, which have a devastating effect 
on neighbouring houses and too often are highly 

visible from the street.”
Pressure on heritage areas is increasing. The 

government’s National Policy Statement on 
Development will soon come into effect. This 
directs all councils to increase intensification in 
cities and towns to create more housing.

Heritage groups are working to persuade 
councillors and the government to respect the 
heritage single-house areas, McRae said.

“But changing the council’s mindset is like 
trying to slow the Titanic – however we won’t 
give up fighting to protect Devonport.”

 

Old and new... The building site 
at 110 Victoria Rd (top) and a 
drawing of the new ‘main’ house 
(above)
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Chatswood 105 Onetaunga Road Masonry Mansion - Present All Offers

Peter Jones
M 021 233 0055  P 09 481 0912
peterjones@peterjonesandteam.co.nz

• Concrete masonry - 853m² of living space.
• Could also accommodate two or three families with ease.
• Multiple living and entertaining areas.
• Triple car garaging.
• Heated pool and spa.
• Impeccable landscaping.
• Perfect playground paradise.
• MUST BE SOLD!

View by appointment
www.harcourts.co.nz/BI38593

4 3 15 5 6

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008 harcourts.co.nz

 Rebecca Nelson is on a mission to ensure 
the many graves of service personnel at 
O’Neill’s Point Cemetery in Bayswater are in 
optimal condition by Anzac Day. 

The Navy reservist and official singer of the 
Royal New Zealand Navy Band is juggling 
performances of wartime songs with being 
a committed member of the Remembrance 
Army. This nationwide group is intent on 
identifying, restoring and maintaining the 
graves of all who served, particularly those 
that aren’t officially maintained. 

Volunteers around New Zealand have iden-
tified 35,000 graves, but there are an estimated 
250,000 in all. 

Each has its own story to tell. For Nelson,  
satisfaction comes from cleaning up blackened 
headstones so names can be revealed and 
families united with forebears they did not 
know about. 

A recent example was when a friend helping 
her with the work was contacted to say that 
before-and-after shots posted by the Devonport 
RSA were the headstones of family members 
who served in World War II. “She didn’t know 

it was her family, until her grandad told her.”   
Nelson says the Bayswater cemetery has 

more than 150 graves of service personnel, but 
a few more may be discovered under moss and 
mould. “The history we have here and with the 
[Navy] base down the road is considerable.” 
It includes personnel who had been awarded 
medals and some who served at Gallipoli.

Where service people have been buried in 
family plots, the Remembrance Army adds a 
ceramic poppy to the headstone so they can be 
more easily identified. 

One such poppy is on the headstone for 
William Sanders, who died at sea in World 
War I, and whose bravery was recognised with 
a Victoria Cross. His memory lives on in the 
name of a Takapuna street and of Ryman’s Wil-
liam Sanders Retirement Village in Devonport. 

Cemetery work began pre Covid-19, with 
help from Navy personnel and Sea Leander 
cadets in clearing weeds and taking down 
records. “We couldn’t read a lot,” remembers 
Nelson. A special spray was applied to marble 
to help dissolve mould over time (common 
bleach should not be used), and granite me-
morials were given a good scrub. 

To date, 114 graves to the left side of the 
cemetery’s historic lychgate have been cleaned 
or repainted, making names easier to read. 
Work continues on others to the right. 

Ultimately, Nelson would like to see an 
information board explaining the significance 
of the cemetery and listing those personnel 

buried there. These include Pacific Islanders, 
who trained for World War I at Narrow Neck 
but succumbed to influenza before embarking. 
Their graves are well maintained, separately 
from those cared for by the Remembrance 
Army.  

Nelson has uncovered a number of other 
noteworthy graves. A particularly rewarding 
discovery was that of an officer, Henry Pea-
cock, who trained Maori troops in World War I. 
“The grave was really annoying me, I couldn’t 
read it. It took hours to clean,” she says. 

Details revealed included an inscription 
from his troops to Peacock. Research found 
that he had become ill on the way overseas, 
been disembarked at Perth and sent home. His 
troops held him in such high regard they paid 
for his gravestone. Peacock’s descendants in 
Nelson only found out where he was buried 
through the restoration efforts.

The grave of Edith Mary Statham, who died 
in 1951, aged 97, is now in crisp relief. She 
spearheaded early efforts to remember service 
personnel through the Victoria League Graves 
Committee pre-World War I and then worked 
as an inspector of graves for the Department of 
Internal Affairs until 1928, and subsequently as 
a voluntary inspector for the Auckland RSA. 

The grave of the Calliope dock caretaker 
from 1888-1913, one Captain Alexander Ea-
gleton, is another that has been restored, as is 
that of Military Medal holder Stephen Bond, 
who died in 1917 after rescuing other soldiers 

 Navy singer’s labour of love ensures service          not forgotten
Anzac Day

Navy singer Rebecca Nelson 
is among volunteers helping 
to identify and look after the 
neglected graves of former 

service people.
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 Navy singer’s labour of love ensures service          not forgotten
Anzac Day

at the Battle of Messines in Belgium.
Nelson says her own interest in war graves 

was prompted by seeing how well those in 
Europe were cared for. She has sung at official 
commemoration services and during one trip 
visited the grave of a great-great-uncle who 
fell at Passchendaele. “I was absolutely fine 
knowing how well he was cared for.” He was 
laid to rest in a cemetery with 35,000 graves. 
“They’re so beautifully maintained, and coming 
over here, it’s such a mess.” 

But now with support from the Navy, the 
RSA and sponsors, such as Resene providing 
paint, maintenance and awareness are im-
proving. 

But it doesn’t come cheap. Replacing 
missing lead words on old memorials costs 
$50 a letter.

With Anzac Day approaching, Nelson says 
she is heartened by how well the parades are 
supported locally. 

She is working with Takapuna Grammar 
School on getting student volunteers involved 
at the cemetery. Nelson also performs in schools 
and acts as a vocal coach.

Nelson hopes that once the initial clean-up 
is completed and some broken headstones are 
re-erected, an annual spray together with re-
painting every 10 years will keep the O’Neill’s 
graves in good condition. 

She has been heartened to see that non-mil-
itary families are putting more effort into 
grave-tending too, having seen how well 
headstones can be cleaned up. 

“I’m really quite proud,” she says.

Due respect... Rebecca Nelson 
beside the O’Neill’s Point 
Cemetery grave of Major  
Henry Peacock and his wife 
Myrtle, which has been marked 
with a ceramic poppy  

ANZAC DAY  
SERVICES

Where Event Start

Devonport: Assemble 9.25am at New World Supermarket carpark,  
Bartley Tce 
Service at War Memorial, Corner of Victoria Road and King Edward Parade.

Parade

Service

9.50am

10am

Visit ourauckland.nz/anzacday for:

• a full list of services or phone 09 301 0101
• ways to commemorate from home
Please use the NZ COVID Tracer app, stay at home if you are unwell and wear a mask  
on public transport. Anzac Day services will only proceed at Alert Level 1.
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– SUNDAY 9TH MAY –
Mother’s Day

skinsense.co.nz  
09 445 7077  

MAKE HER DAY PACKAGE!
Treat her on this special day  

to an hour of pure bliss and relaxation.
Includes: Decadent Back Neck & Shoulder Massage, 

Relaxing Skin Energy Facial and Eye Brow Shape. 

ONLY
$99

Doctor of Audiology, MNZAS

Your local hearing expert 
is Teresa Burns. She’ll 
listen to your hearing story 
and will see you at your 
appointment - every time.

Call: 09 475 9849
215 Wairau Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
2 Fleet Street, Devonport
www.teresaburnshearing.co.nz

Hear, every time 
North Shore

See the Expert, 
Hear the Difference
Hearing aids are only as good as the 
professional that programs them, so it’s 
important to find an Audiologist you trust. 
At Teresa Burns Hearing, you’ll have peace 
of mind knowing you’ll see the same 
Audiologist every time.

Doctor Teresa Burns has over 25 years 
experience and is a local North Shore 
resident. She’s active in the local 
community and is the proud owner of 
Teresa Burns Hearing.

By Rob 
Drent

Residents north of the golf course who 
might have been envious of the planning 
protections offered in the Devonport heritage 
area, should look again.

As in other zones, planners and property 
owners continue to push the size-and-bulk 
limits in Devonport too.

The latest case to come to the Flagstaff’s 
attention is Olympic gold medallist Tom 
Ashley’s build in Victoria Rd. Properties 
south of the golf course are supposed to 
have only one dwelling per site, but a minor 
dwelling is allowed.

At 110 Victoria, a two-storey dwelling 
is being built behind an existing cottage. 
Height-to-boundary and site-coverage 
restrictions are infringed. No worries, say 
council planners: “Effects less than minor” 
is the standard catch-all.

This application pushes the envelope even 
further, however. Part of the older house has 
been removed and the street-front building 
is being called the minor dwelling while the 
new house becomes the main dwelling.

Is this really the intention of the Auckland 
Unitary Plan? To have an old home reclas-
sified to allow a new build? It’s potentially 
precedent-setting for all small sites around 
Devonport, of which there are many.

Most Aucklanders understand the need 
for intensification. But again and again 
Auckland Council allows developers and 
property owners to overstep its own plan 
without letting neighbours know, and in the 
full knowledge most haven’t got the money 
– $80,000-plus at my last reckoning – or 
the time to fight council decisions in the 
Environment Court.

Roll up, roll up... Crowds returning to The Vic

The Flagstaff Notes

Council needs to offer greater protection 
and oversight for neighbours of proposed 
developments. The balance has shifted too 
far towards development. Surely people 
should be able to live in their house in a 
protected area without needing to worry 
about the possibility of what may or may 
not be happening next door?

The saying ‘When rains it pours’ applied 
to The Victoria Theatre on a wet Saturday 
earlier this month, when we arrived to attend 
a 6pm movie. 

The cinema has struggled with attendance 
numbers over the past year due to Covid 
lockdowns. But on this day, not only was 
there a queue running out the door and up 
the street, but the showing of the film we had 
wanted to see was sold out. Good luck to The 
Vic and let’s hope the demand continues. 

The theatre had another major boast on 
Sunday night when its home-made gelato 
received national exposure on Country 
Calendar  in a story on Northland milk 
producers.

Black-and-white photography seems to 
fade in and out of fashion, but the historic 
shots of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip 

on page 24 of this issue are striking. 
You  would expect large crowds to turn out 

for a Royal Tour visit. But what is interesting 
is seeing Takarunga in the background. In 
1963, it was virtually treeless. 
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1 Huia Street

3 3 3 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 13 May 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

View2.15-3pm Sat 24 Apr, Sat 1 May

& Sun 2 May

Lynda Betts 021 278 3024

lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

It's bigger than it looks - in central Devonport

This superbly presented, character filled villa, circa approx. 1910, has been beautifully renovated to

create a wonderful family home just one house back from the waterfront enjoying privacy, sun and

fabulous views to the city and harbour from most rooms. A generous lounge and dining room flows

to a balcony perfect for sitting with a cuppa watching the boats go by. The designer kitchen and

open plan family room flow to a sunny deck overlooking the private landscaped gardens. A master

retreat upstairs invites you to relax in the sitting room or on the sunny balcony enjoying the views.

Located just steps to the waterfront and a short walk to Devonport village. You must see inside this

beautiful home – its full of wonderful surprises.

bayleys.co.nz/1470451

bayleys.co.nz
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Belmont pals notch three tennis titles in three years
A team of tennis mates from Belmont 

Park Racquets Club has achieved a rare feat 
of winning three pennants in row over three 
seasons in three different North Harbour 
grades. 

Matt Cashmore, Andrew McDonald, Der-
rick Travers and Richard Jones won North 
Harbour’s grade-five inter-club competition 
in 2018-19 and grade four in 2019-20.

In 2020-21, when they were joined by 
handy lefty Brady James, they took out the 
grade-3 competition. 

With a f winter-tennis pennant win thrown 
in, the team has been the best-performing 
in North Harbour for years, and the toast 
of their club. 

Team captain Travers said it had been a 
great run, but he expected the “wheels may 
fall off” when it goes up to grade two next 
season. 

“We’ll be running into some pretty tall 
timber up there – some good juniors and 
some wily old players as well.”

While Cashmore, McDonald and Travers 
started playing tennis again in recent years 
after long spells away from the game, Taka-
puna Grammar old boy Richard Jones was 
a top cricketer who played a test and five 
one-day internationals for the Black Caps. 
James is an A2-level squash player. 

Cashmore had been a top performer only 
losing one singles match in the last three 
years, Travers said. 

Having a ball… Belmont Park tennis players (left to right) Matt Cashmore, 
Andrew McDonald, Derrick Travers, Richard Jones and Brady James

Belmont 1/25 Creamer Avenue

4 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 29 Apr 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

ViewSat 11-11.45am

Lynda Betts 021 278 3024

lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Vendors moving out of Auckland - 1950's family

gem

This delightfully renovated 1950's family home oozes charm and character and is perfectly

positioned to enjoy sun and privacy. Enter to see the safely fenced lawns, the landscaped gardens,

the sunny private deck to relax with friends and family, and the seamless flow from the designer

kitchen, dining and lounge to the outdoors. Flexible options for living here with the downstairs

garage converted into a fourth bedroom plus workroom. Fabulous location close to excellent

schools and amenities. Secure your families future now.

bayleys.co.nz/1470449
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Veteran prop celebrates 100th game for North Shore 
North Shore Rugby premier prop Alex 

Woonton played his 100th game for the 
club against Marist earlier this month and a 
celebration is planned tomorrow after Shore’s 
home match against East Coast Bays.   

He is the 34th North Shore player to rack 
up 100 games for the club. 

Woonton started playing for Shore in his 
early 20s, after meeting club stalwart and 
All Black great Wayne ‘Buck’ Shelford at a 
rugby training camp.

“I was playing for Papatoetoe at the time 
and Buck said Shore was short of props. I was 
travelling over for a while until I moved into 
the (rugby club) flat.”

Transferring to Shore was a great move 
both in sporting terms and personally, 
Woonton said. 

He made the North Harbour team, playing 
around 30 games for the union, and was in 
the Blues development side for four years. 

He then moved to Japan, fulfilling a life-
time goal of playing Super Rugby – notching 
up eight games for the Sunwolves franchise. 
He also played in Spain. 

Returning to New Zealand, “it would have 
been wrong” to go anywhere but Shore, he 
said. 

“It’s definitely a family atmosphere at 
the club and they have helped me so much 
personally and in my career. My teammates 
have been great and the guys at the club are  

second to none.
“After the Marist match, we went back to 

the club and I was presented with a cake with 
the number 100 on it – it’s moments like that 
which are pretty special.”

He says his two North Harbour premier-
ship victories with the club in 2011 and 2014 
were highlights. 

Woonton believes Shore has as good a 
chance as any other side of winning the 
premiership in 2021 “if we put the hard 
work in”. 

At age 33, this season is likely to be his 
last, however. In the future he hopes to coach 

and follow the career of his son Archer (3).
North Shore Rugby Club chair Max Webb 

said Woonton’s 100-match achievement was 
all the more meritorious in the modern era 
of the game, with senior clubs playing fewer 
games per season. 

Players also tended not to play on as much 
as they used to, Webb said. 

It is expected to be a “big day” at the 
club on Saturday, Webb said, as the match 
against East Coast Bays is the only one in 
the North Harbour championship first round 
that North Shore is playing at home against 
a top side.

Centurion… Alex Woonton has 
joined the 100 Club 

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
 www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

SHOWROOM:  96 Hillside Rd,  Glenfield

Email: design@neo design.co.nz     

Beautiful kitchens. Made in New Zealand. Built to last

www.neodesign.co.nz

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY

design

Planning a new kitchen? For inspiration, visit our website and check out our big selection of completed kitchen projects. Traditional, 
modern or minimal, we design, make and install beautiful kitchens, right here in Auckland. With 29 years in custom joinery, and our 
10 year guarantee, you can be sure we’ll exceed your expectations.

“Call us for a free consultation”

 Phone 09 443 4461
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“Carefully loving  
your little angel as  

they learn and grow”

0-6
years

open: 7am
close: 6.00pm Takapuna

Fair on the Hill crowds unfazed by downpour

Poised for a treat... Lily Parkes (4) 
with her chosen cupcake

Lucky numbers... Genevieve Legg (5) spins the wheel
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 Joking aside... Otto Buckton (7) won a soft toy On the mic... Zara McCoubrey (9) performs

Sweet job... Milla (11) and  
Lizzie (14) McKendry making 
candy floss

Pouring rain couldn’t dampen the enthusi-
asm of the crowds who flocked to this year’s 
Fair on the Hill at Devonport Primary School 
on 10 April. 

Fair-goers and organisers seemed unfazed 
by the deluge.

“Our team worked quickly to reconfigure 
our normal layout to provide safe and shel-
tered space for our stalls,” says fair coordi-
nator Gemma Barker. 

“The children didn’t mind the rain and the 
day was a lot of fun.”

While the money is still being counted, this 
year the organising team hopes to have raised 
close to $30,000 for the school.

It is expected some of the money will help 
fund a wish list that includes new basketball 
hoops, special art materials for a new mural, 
new furniture for the STEM digital technol-
ogies Future Learning Zone, and equipment 
for the Akomanga Ngahere/forest learning 
programme.

Spot the bargains... Plenty of wares were on offer at Devonport Primary’s Fair on the Hill
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Rubbish job led to life at the environmental forefront
Interview 

Countless old bricks form the steepish drive-
way up to Richard and Rosie Tong’s home, 
high up on the side of Takarunga. The bricks, 
recycled from long-fallen chimneys around the 
village, are testimony to the philosophy of the 
bloke who laid the driveway, brick by brick, 
back in the late 70s: Mr Recycling himself.

Looking back on a life’s work in sorting 
out waste, Richard Tong is now semi-retired, 
consulting and writing books. But the recycling 
passion is still burning bright.

We’ve come a long way with recycling here 
and all over the world, but it’s still very much 
a work in progress, he reflects, offering his 
freshly baked cheese scones – the best you’ll 
get in Devonport, his wife Rosie rightly claims.

When Tong stepped into the lead with local 
recycling, he was barely out of university and 
not thinking it would be his career – that his first 
real job would turn out to be the job of his life.

It started with a summer-holiday labouring 
job for the Devonport Borough Council at the 
end of 1972, when Tong had just embarked on 
his Bachelor of Science. 

It was hot, tiring and grubby stuff. But rather 
than being desperate to get back to uni, he 
found himself fascinated by the truckloads of 
junk coming in and what was happening with 
it all, in the glorious smelly jumble of the tip. 
In those days, before more sophisticated waste 
management came to town, the dump was still 
a magnet for seagulls and small boys.

Up until rubbish fired his imagination, Tong 
laughs to recall that he’d probably been dream-
ing about a more glamorous life – perhaps in 

marine biology, maybe like another Jacques 
Cousteau, he grins.

A few years after his first foray into the affairs 
of Devonport’s rubbish, when Tong heard that 
a number of environmentally focused organ-
isations had targeted the Devonport Borough 
Council (DBC) as a progressive body likely 
to get serious about recycling, Tong wanted 
to be part of it.

With his master’s degree barely completed, 
he wrote to the council expressing his interest 
and putting forward his ideas. In fairly short 
order he found himself in his first permanent 
job – as Waste Management Officer.

It was 1976. In developing the local recycling 

scheme, Tong led the first comprehensive re-
cycling programme in the country. It became 
a model internationally, and Tong became a 
widely recognised expert in the business.

His new scheme was launched in May 1977, 
with the separate collection of recyclables 
picked up on a four-weekly cycle. Household-
ers were quickly on board, working out what to 
put out when with the aid of a dedicated calen-
der. “I was given the opportunity to make every 
mistake by myself and that’s probably what I 
did in the beginning. But we had to learn on the 
way, because I had no real idea of what people 
would do or what they’d be sending our way.”

He was soon to find out, as he and the recy-
cling team waited with their newly marked-out 
bays at the ready to separate waste into what 
could be recycled and sold on. “Within days, 
those separate bays were buried under a moun-
tain of roofing iron, car parts and old appliances. 
It was back to the drawing board,” Tong recalls.

When the market for recyclable plastic 
proved unreliable, piles of it would be visible 
from Lake Rd.  But as Tong and his team mas-
tered the logistics,  the project turned heads and 
found critical support from high places.

“One weekend, we were outside at home and 
the then Mayor, Pat Sheehan, came walking up 
our path in his shorts. He’d popped in to tell me 
that the scheme had his full support and that 
if anyone or anything got in my way I should 
come to him directly. He said to me ‘you are 
on the right track with this’.

“At the time I was pretty overawed and prob-
ably mumbled to Rosie about putting the kettle 

In the 1970s, Richard Tong led Devonport’s pioneering recycling programme. He tells Helen Vause about the 
holiday job that hooked him for life – and the metalwork sideline that’s left a different kind of mark.

Recycling trailblazer... Richard Tong is now semi-retired and writing books, including a biography of his 
father and a handbook on waste management

Metalwork...The bronze plaque 
Richard Tong made for the 
former Devonport Borough 
Council chambers. 
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on. But of course it was a fantastic affirmation, 
and I was delighted.”

Tong says there were literally hundreds of 
visitors to the scheme. One he’ll never forget 
is a senior figure from local government in 
London, interested to learn about the acclaimed 
new system in action.

“I was really looking forward to sharing 
what we were doing here, when I went down 
to meet him off the ferry. We crossed the road 
and went into the borough council offices. He 
stopped, looked around and said in surprise, 
‘Oh, this is a rather small place.’

“Obviously he’d thought we were part of a 
much bigger place with our leading recycling 
scheme here in little old Devonport.”

Tong himself moved on from the hands-
on days – when even coming home from an 
evening out he would stop his ute to pick up 
anything kerbside that he thought had been 
accidentally left behind. 

For the past two decades, he’s run his own 
consultancy specialising in resource manage-
ment and environmental projects.

Is he disappointed with where recycling is 
at today? “No, not at all. People are people and 
we’ll always have slip-ups. And these days, 
people buy far more so we have far more stuff 
to handle. But we are making progress – just 
not in the collection process. I firmly believe, 
even 41 years on, that our core ethos of provid-
ing the highest-quality recyclables paired with 
a flexible service that can adjust to changes 
in the marketplace, remains central to real, 
successful, sustainable recycling.”

Tong met Rosie at university. They rented 
around Devonport, then bought their dilapidat-
ed villa on the hillside in the same month as the 
recycling launch in 1977.

Years of renovating followed, much of 
it done by Tong himself, with he and Rosie 
hauling materials up over that brick driveway 
to their first and only home to date.

Not wasting things and reusing materials 
was very much the way of his upbringing, 
Tong says.

It was a way of living handed down in early 

childhood in the UK by his parents, who had 
clear memories of a family grocery business 
going under during the Depression.

Tong, whose father, John, was a clinical 
psychologist, grew up in the grounds of a 
mental-health institution, before coming with 
his family to New Zealand in the 1960s.

John, who was this country’s first clinical 
psychologist, had been a prisoner of war 
(POW) in World War II, when he managed to 
escape captivity 13 times.  

When the family moved to Canada, the 
younger Tong recalls as a 16-year-old having to 
drive the big family Pontiac on long distances 
because his father’s wrists had been savagely 
damaged by a cruel captor in his POW years.

A biography of his father is one of the books 
Tong has been working on. Unsuprisingly, an-
other is a handbook of waste management. The 
third book in progress he describes as history 
from an environmental perspective.

From time to time, Tong has shown a crea-
tive side that’s grown from a childhood love of 
woodcarving. He has left his mark in various 
sites around the village with small bronze and 
cast-iron pieces he’s created for particular pur-
poses. The first of them was a 600mm bronze 
crest he made and presented in 1984 for the 
front of the old council building.

At the Torpedo Bay wharf, there is a me-
morial plaque he designed and commissioned 

in memory of the late Mick Gannaway – who 
championed the reconstruction of the wharf. 

At Stanley Bay School, there’s a bronze 
memorial plaque he designed for the late Ross 
Grant, architect for the school upgrade.

In 2011, he carved a replica of the Victorian 
horseheads stolen from the fountain near the 
library, and supervised castings in iron for 
reinstallation. 

And up on the summit of Takarunga there 
are two bronze relief maps designed and com-
missioned by Tong, identifying the landforms 
of the region. This was another of his own 
initiatives: “Well,” he says in his no-nonsense 
fashion, “it was pretty obvious that there were 
lots of people going up there who had no idea 
what they were looking at.” 

One of the Tong bronze pieces may be 
coming to the end of its public life, however,  
in its current spot, at least.

He’s always maintained that he’d be taking 
back the plaque he contributed to the frontage 
of the former council building on Victoria Rd. 
Now it seems the day for following through 
on that resolution could be fast approaching. 

Watch this space.

Interview 

 “I was given the 
opportunity to make 

every mistake by 
myself and that’s 

probably what I did 
in the beginning.”

24 VICTORIA RD, DEVONPORT  |   S IGNALHILL .CO.NZ

Lovingly brought back to life to serve as a welcoming bar and 
restaurant where locals and visitors can enjoy great food, and 

share their own tales over a glass with family and friends.

An all-new familiar local

Heads up... Tong carved a  
replica of the stolen Devonport 
fountain horses so replacements 
could be cast
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1 Huia Street

3 3 3 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 13 May 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

View2.15-3pm Sat 24 Apr, Sat 1 May

& Sun 2 May

Lynda Betts 021 278 3024

lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

It's bigger than it looks - in central Devonport

This superbly presented, character filled villa, circa approx. 1910, has been beautifully renovated to

create a wonderful family home just one house back from the waterfront enjoying privacy, sun and

fabulous views to the city and harbour from most rooms. A generous lounge and dining room flows

to a balcony perfect for sitting with a cuppa watching the boats go by. The designer kitchen and

open plan family room flow to a sunny deck overlooking the private landscaped gardens. A master

retreat upstairs invites you to relax in the sitting room or on the sunny balcony enjoying the views.

Located just steps to the waterfront and a short walk to Devonport village. You must see inside this

beautiful home – its full of wonderful surprises.

bayleys.co.nz/1470451

bayleys.co.nz

Takapuna 23B Hororata Road

4 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 6 May 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

ViewSat/Sun 1.30-2pm

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

MAKE A STATEMENT - HAURAKI

This immaculate home is approximately two years young and a sight to behold.

Four bedrooms and one main living, or three bedrooms and two living areas - either way there is

good space for families, professionals, downsizers and up-sizers.

The statement kitchen, dining and main lounge area is lovely and open; a space designed around

entertaining with doors leading to a lush, landscaped garden.

Don’t delay - vendors are on the move!

bayleys.co.nz/1451310
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Experiential learning is 
a key feature of a Kristin 
education, and it’s these 
opportunities that deepen 
our students’ experience  
of school, both socially  
and academically.

From Junior School to Senior School, Kristin students participate  
in a huge variety of experiences outside the comfort of their  
classrooms. This helps them to build confidence, knowledge,  
determination and independence. Our students enjoy:

• Annual camps
• Excursions and field trips to places relevant to the topic  

of learning, across all subjects
• Opportunities to serve the community as part of our  

Service Learning programmes
• Leadership opportunities across all year levels
• A vast range of clubs, groups and committees to participate in

Kristin is located at 360 Albany Highway, Albany with dedicated buses across Auckland.

Apply online today for your child to study at Kristin from 2022. 
Applications for Year 7 and 9 students in 2022 close 30 April 2021.  
www.kristin.school.nz

Education beyond  
the classroom.

Education Beyond The Classroom [Devonport Flagsaff + Rangitoto Observer 170x240].indd   1Education Beyond The Classroom [Devonport Flagsaff + Rangitoto Observer 170x240].indd   1 9/04/21   2:58 PM9/04/21   2:58 PM
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Looking back: The Royals in Devonport in 1963

The Queen and Prince 
Philip descend the 

steps on Devonport 
Wharf as they depart 
after the North Shore 

leg of their tour

Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, 
who died this month aged 99, walked 
down Victoria Rd with Devonport 
Mayor Fred Stevens during their 1963 
New Zealand Royal Tour.

A large crowd of supporters gathered 
on the street and leant out of second-
storey windows for a view of the royal 
couple. Takarunga can be seen in the 
background and the Esplanade Hotel to 
the left.

Photos from the Auckland Library Heritage Collection 
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20 Years ago from the Flagstaff files
• The Department of Conservation (DoC)

presence on North Head is challenged in the 
High Court by the Friends of North Head, 
led by Robyn Langwell and Kevin Ireland. 
The group wants DoC removed from its 
premises on the mountain. Friends’ lawyer 
Rhys Harrison tells the court that DoC 
acted unlawfully by moving onto North 
Head. Crown counsel Lisa Haven says DoC 
occupied the mountain to provide benefits 
to the whole Auckland area. 

• Prime minister Helen Clark is among sev-
eral Labour Party MPs, including Police 
Minister George Hawkins and Speaker of 
the House Jonathan Hunt, who attend the 
opening of Brenda Hartill’s Metamorphosis 
exhibition at the Flagstaff Gallery.

• Booker Prize-winning author Margaret 
Atwood reads from her acclaimed novel 
The Blind Assassin, to a packed audience 
at Devonport 3 Cinemas. 

• A plan to remove a 3.5-metre claret ash tree 
from Rata Rd is rejected by the Devonport 
Community Board.

• Russell Smith is the second Devonport res-
ident in six months to win a car in Westpac 
Bank’s monthly prize draw, taking home a 
$20,000 Nissan Pulsar. 

• The demolition and rebuilding of Torpedo 
Bay Wharf is delayed by several months 
due to legal problems in changing the own-
ership of the wharf from the Department of 
Defence to North Shore City Council.

Taking on DoC in the High Court… Robyn Langwell and Kevin Ireland 

•  A tray of rings worth $600 is stolen from 
Talavera in WJ Scott Mall, by a team of 
female shoplifters.

• A three-bedroom Cheltenham villa is on 
the market for $437,000.

• The historic former National Party head-
quarters in Wynyard St is being moved to 

make way for a three-storey commercial 
and residential building. 

• Volunteer Spence Buchanan has become 
the 14th North Shore Rugby Club life 
member. 

• Team New Zealand head Ross Blackman 
is the Flagstaff interview subject. 

Prince Philip inspects the Naval guard in 2002

The Duke in Devonport… Prince Philip at the dedication of a wall of remembrance with Chief of Navy Admiral 
Pat McHaffie and LTCDR Laurie French (with sword), Guard Commander for the 100-person Royal Guard
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Nicole Plewinski PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E nicole.plewinski@harcourts.co.nz
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The bottom line is that Lake Rd must be 
made into four lanes between Esmonde Rd and 
the Albert Rd roundabout. Nothing else will 
suffice. No dedicated cycleways, bus lanes or 
T3 lanes are possible (but see below).

At present, this is the case between Esmonde 
Rd and Hauraki Corner. Therefore, between 
Hauraki Rd and Albert Rd must be made four 
lanes – two lanes each way.                      

This will leave no room for a cycleway. 
Parking cannot be allowed either.

If a cycleway is insisted upon (an exercise 
in stupidity – this from a keen cyclist), it could 
only be achieved by building a skyway ded-
icated for cycles from Albert Rd to Hauraki 
Corner.

A similar result could be achieved by a two-
lane skyway dedicated for cars travelling one 
direction only, with a cycleway beneath. But 
this would create its own set of problems and 
be more expensive. 
Don Hall

Four lanes required – and no cycleway
Letters

Last sailing
The William C Daldy will have its final 
public sailings of the season this 
weekend, leaving from Victoria Wharf. 
The historic tugboat will then remain 
berthed for maintenance until the next 
summer season. Interested visitors can 
board the Daldy when volunteers are 
at hand over the weekends. Tickets for 
90-minute trips, departing on Saturday 
at 11am and 1.30pm and on Sunday at 
3pm, are $35 for adults, $15 for children 
and $90 for families of four. Book at 
eventbrite.co.nz. 

Skates on
Winter has come early to Takapuna with 
the opening of a temporary ice rink in 
the public space at 38 Hurstsmere Rd. 
The covered rink – 25 metres by 10 
metres – has been set up for the school 
holidays and remains open until 2 May. 

Run by Paradice Events ,  in 
conjunction with the Takapuna Beach 
Association, it will be open daily from 
10am to 10pm (except on Anzac Day, 
when it opens from noon). Tickets are 
$15 for adults and children, and $9 for 
preschoolers (aged 3–4 years only), with 
family passes $49.

 Pandemic analysis
How pandemics have influenced 
geopolitics, is the subject of University 
of Auckland associate professor 
Stephen Hoadley’s Jack Lyon Memorial 
Address at Devonport RSA Hall, at 5pm 
on 2 May. Tickets are $30. Contact 
northshore@labour.org.nz for bookings.

Briefs 

Thank you for reporting so thoroughly on 
all the wonderful new high-density housing 
developments happening on the peninsula. It is 
exciting to see our community making such a 
significant contribution to creating more homes 
for New Zealanders, and doing our part in help-
ing to solve the housing crisis.

One per cent of New Zealanders are home-
less. That is the highest rate in the 35 wealthiest 
nations (OECD). Hundreds or thousands more 
homes on the peninsula are just what we need 
to help home our overflowing population and 
stabilise a fragile house-price bubble.

I find it especially exciting that these large 
developments are happening here, because 
we used to be leaders in national issues such 
as recycling and nuclear policy. But recently, 
Devonport has become known as a neighbour-
hood of conservative and privileged nimbies. 
This recent shift back to social-progress lead-
ership shows that we have in fact not forgotten 
our values.

I look forward to positive reporting from 
the Flagstaff about more of our community’s 
contributions to the housing crisis.
Bevan Rudge 

Development fills a housing need 

In the last 10 years, I have watched and cele-
brated as teachers in our local kura have increas-
ingly included te reo Māori in their everyday 
lessons; as our local libraries have offered te reo 
language courses not just for beginners, but for 
those further on their reo journey, noting with 
astonishment how quickly classes have filled 
up. It was only a few weeks ago when matua 
Mark Rainey offered reo Māori and tikanga 
lessons to the community that over 400 people 
put their hand up. 

It feels like we’ve finally twigged to the fact 

that our Māori culture, our national language 
and our cultural history is what makes Aotea-
roa unique. Every one of us that lives here has 
the right to learn more and be given access to 
our indigenous culture. To Mr Dykman, who 
wrote of the “nonsense” (Flagstaff, 9 April) on 
double-naming parks and mountains showing 
“total disrespect of our history to appease those 
who do nothing for our town in any meaningful 
way”: I challenge you to consider how well 
those comments land in a community that quite 
clearly knows better.  Toni van Tonder

Community accepting te reo change
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In the 9 April Flagstaff, four of our De-
vonport-Takapuna Local Board members 
are pleased Lake Rd is ‘back on track’. 
Consultation on the Regional Land Trans-
port Plan is open until 2 May, before the 
next phase occurs – apparently a very 
expensive, detailed and point-of-no-return 
plan-drawing process.

They say already that perfection is im-
possible. A defeatist attitude before we get 
started equals bad leadership and a certain 
stupid outcome, with one to three years of 
total chaos and stop-go idiots everywhere.

You would hope the real situation, that 
cars and commerce are of primary impor-
tance, would be recognised now, but the PC 
mob are already backing a disaster: you’ll 
probably die waiting in hideous lines of pa-
tient drivers who think Auckland Transport 
(AT) knows the science best.

AT has already decided the dumbass plan, 
that’s almost a certainty. 

I’ve said before that criticising is futile if 
you don’t have any constructive solutions 
so, for the board members and AT, here is a 
hit list for proper management of Lake Rd.

1.Have an overall scheme for traffic that 
connects intelligent, decongesting road de-
sign beyond Lake Rd; i.e. through Takapuna 
and into the city, a vision that includes ex-
tending and renovating the Harbour Bridge 

before it collapses.
2.Create three wide car lanes that run 24 

hours a day, computer-controlled to give 
two lanes priority at rush hours, and that 
monitors pulses and puts traffic lights in 
sync. Needless  to say, remove all power 
poles  and  have light poles hard to the road-
sides.Take a metre off as many properties as 
possible on either side of the road.

3.Put school drop-off zones on the 
Takapuna Grammar frontage and build 
under-road pedestrian crossings.

4.Ticket slowcoaches and those who stop 
at random because they are so courteous. 
These people often leave five car lengths 
in front, drive at 30kmh and cause massive 
delays.

5. Replace traffic lights with roundabouts  
and, again, ticket people who can’t drive 
their way out of a paper bag.

6. Ticket and tax sports cyclists who ride 
three abreast and abuse drivers as well as 
obstructing them. Ticket those male bike 
riders, solo usually, that see their bikes as 
entitled as cars to a lane of their own. Those 
guys usually have the foulest mouths, too.

7. Design the road renovation to be super 
fast, leaving two clear lanes at all times. Put 
the pedestrians and bikes away for a while 
or aggressively manage them to suit. Cars 
are the priority, like it or not.

8. Put a free left turn into Bardia. 
9. Cancel the hideous stop-go motorway 

ramp lights – a proven fiasco. 
10. Do roadworks between 10 pm and 6 

am every night and get the road clear during 
daytime. Get it done and get it done fast.

Don’t repeat the Tamaki Dr fiasco of four 
lanes set up for mass head-ons, massive bike 
areas and footpaths but chaos on the road. 
The car lanes are so narrow it’s a joke, but it 
suits the brigade that plans to force us out of 
our cars, while public transport is crap and 
set to remain as crap for decades.
Ron Dykman

OPEN 
Lunch, Tasting

 & Events 
Every day from 11.30 am 

W W W . S T O N Y R I D G E . C O M
0 9 3 7 2 8 8 2 2

Cars and commerce should be Lake Rd priority

A PERSONAL  
STYLING  

SESSION!

WIN
(VALUED AT $280)

SIMPLY ENTER YOUR DETAILS ONLINE AT

Entries close 9th May 2021. 

www.milfordcentre.co.nz/df 

Enter at milfordcentre.co.nz/df

Win a 2 hour shopping session 
at Milford Centre’s fashion 
boutiques, guided by an  
experienced personal stylist.

We will give away 5 sessions to 
Devonport Flagstaff readers. 
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40 Cheltenham Road Devonport

SOLD
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Incredible response 
throughout the entire 
marketing campaign with 
engaged buyers from all 
over Auckland cumulated 
in an outstanding result  
on Auction Day! 

Devonport Real Estate Limited 
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kim Pausina 
021 201 7488
Eden Thomson
021 790 552

rwdevonport.co.nz
theekgroup.co.nz

BESPOKE. REAL ESTATE.
This is certainly the time to 
maximise your property value  
and we have the tools,  
local expertise and marketing 
smarts to deliver. 

You Have Every Reason To List 
With The EK Group

Sold Under The Hammer 
$4,350,000

4 Highest sale and record result on 
Cheltenham Road

4 114 buyers through our open homes

4 100 attendees at auction 

4 14 registered parties

4 4 active bidders

4 Sold 81% above current capital value
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS APR 23, 2021

Head Prefect Conference

Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival

On 7 April, 60 head prefects from all the 
schools in the North Harbour region came 
to Takapuna Grammar School for the Head 
Prefect Conference. 

The morning gave everyone the opportunity 
to learn about each other’s schools and take 
away ideas that can be implemented in their 
own schools. The students also looked at some 
of the biggest issues schools face and how 
the Head Prefects can work together to help 
resolve these. 

Pippa Wetzell (ex-TGS Head Girl) spoke about 
her career and experience managing workload 
and the difference that the little things can 
make. This helped the students to understand 
the role they play as the head prefects in their 
respective schools. The students now aim to 
implement new initiatives in their different 
schools and meet to reflect later in the year.

Following on from the recent Shakespeare Mean Girls show – which was 
enjoyed by enthusiastic crowds over four nights of performance – Takapuna 
Grammar School was represented at the Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival 
by various mini-performances based on Shakespearean ‘Mean Girls’. 

TGS enjoyed some notable successes, with the All’s Well That Ends Well 
cast being picked to compete in the national finals in Wellington. Lea Nova 
Tisch, star of the As You Like It production, similarly made an impression, 
winning automatic entry into the National Shakespeare Production – 
an opportunity that provides the chance to attend the Globe Theatre 
in London. Likewise, Olivia Mills (Much Ado About Nothing) and Reece 
Marks (Cleopatra) won a South Seas Film and Television three-day Acting 
for Screen workshop. Olivia was recognised for ‘Embodying the Truth of a 
Character’, and Reece for ‘Stage Presence and Conviction’. Freya Said also 
won a stage-combat award from the NZ Stage and Screen Combat School 
for her physical work in The Taming of the Shrew.
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Belmont Park Bowling Club has 
had its lease extended and amended 
to allow nearly half of its site at 46 
Roberts Ave to pass to the neighbouring 
Belmont Park Racquets Club.

The Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board has approved the arrangement 
on council-owned land, subject to a 
public notification process.

The second bowling green will now 
be used for extra tennis and squash 
courts, with the main bowling green 
retained.

An arrangement was made in 
December 2020 to transfer sessions of 
the SeniorNet community group to the 
racquets-club building. It had previously 
met in a women’s bowling clubroom that 
is no longer in use.

The bowling club’s community 
lease extends until 2029 and carries a 
peppercorn $1 annual rent.

The racquets club has more than 500 
members, compared with fewer than 45 
for the bowling club, although casual 
players bolster the latter’s support. 

Congratulations?   Thanks? 
Problems?   Complaints?
DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
NAVY CELEBRATES MARAE’S 21ST BIRTHDAY

2021 marks the 21st anniversary of the opening of Te Taua 
Moana Marae in Ngataringa Bay, Devonport. To mark this special 
occasion, a four-day birthday celebration was held last week to 
reconnect with those who helped with the journey to date, reflect 
on those who have passed, celebrate how far we have come and 
recognise the importance of continuing the journey for the next 
generation of sailors.

The first powhiri held was to welcome Kiingi Tūheitia Potatau Te 
Wherowhero VII (the Māori King) and his party to the marae. Fol-
lowing speeches and protocol, Whenua Kaye and Deputy Chief 
of Navy Commodore Melissa Ross cut the birthday cake.

The four-day celebration included a powhiri for the people on 
Saturday, followed by ‘pa wars’, the Joe Hilton Touch Tournament. 
A Kapa Haka festival followed, featuring performers from across 
the Defence Force, and then an evening function. The weekend 
concluded with a church service at the marae on Sunday. 

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the  
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.

Devonport firefighters are off to the na-
tional finals of a ninja-warrior style Combat 
Challenge event next weekend. 

Led by Dan Brady, four members of the 
local brigade will compete. They are among 
the nine who attended the North Island 
championships held in Aotea Square over 
the weekend of 10-11 April. 

Brady, a volunteer senior firefighter, won 
the under-40 division and also came first in 
a co-ed tandem title, setting a record with 
a female firefighter from Titirangi, Lauren 
Malkin. 

Three relay teams from Devonport also 
competed, one coming second. “A number 
were new to combats,” said Brady, praising 
the entire team effort.

 Phil Claxton, Mark Edwards and Olli 
Barnfather are going to the nationals with 
Brady.

Next up for some of the firefighters, in-
cluding Brady, will be a charity Sky Tower 
ascent at the end of May. 

The brigade kicked off its fundraising 
with a recent public display of an engine in 
Devonport. Pictures, pages 50-51.

Ninja firefighters off to nationals

Rescue drill... Dan Brady in action 
at the North Island champs 

Bowls land giving 
racquet club 
room to grow 
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 John Vogt – a radical educational thinker
Pioneering educator  and Devonport resident 

John Vogt has died aged 77. 
Vogt taught for 50 years and is remembered 

for his early achievements in alternative and 
special education, and locally for his English 
for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) and 
relief teaching at Takapuna Grammar School 
(TGS). 

 Vogt had a passion for working with teen-
agers and is remembered by students, parents, 
colleagues and friends for his relentless opti-
mism and his drive to help young people figure 
out their place in the world.

 He was the son of Norwegian-born teaching 
professor (Tony) Herlof Anton Vogt. Growing 
up in a home bubbling with creative ideas 
and people, John developed radical views on 
education, which sparked innovative teaching. 

After working in Norway and travelling in 
the United Kingdom, Europe and the Middle 
East, Vogt returned to New Zealand in the late 
1960s, attending Auckland Teacher’s College. 

He taught in Waipu, and then rural Nakusp, 
Canada, then a town of hard-drinking lumber-
jacks, pot-smoking Vietnam war-draft dodgers, 
and New Zealand immigrant teachers. 

He returned to Aorere College in Mangere, 
a  school exploring more effective ways of ed-
ucating its mainly Māori and Pasifika students, 
who were being failed by the mainstream 
education system. 

The young teachers were encouraged to 
follow their instincts in teaching and explore 
better ways to engage the school’s students. 

After Aorere College, Vogt took a break to 
become a ‘house husband’, which was so rare 
in the 1970s that the New Zealand Herald 
wrote an article about him. 

Vogt joined Auckland Metropolitan College 
(Metro) in Mt Eden, a radical “school without 
walls”, which operated from 1977 to 2001.  His 
preschoolers would accompany him to school, 
playing in the sandpit, or being entertained 
by students.

One of only two state-funded alternative  
schools in New Zealand, Metro provided a 
generation of teenagers with an unconventional 
education. The school’s motto was ‘Dare to be 
Different. Learn to Make a Difference’.  

Vogt embodied the school’s ideals on active 
learning, recognition of individual differences 
between students, cooperative class planning 
and governance by teachers and students, 
with the aim of making learning more related 
to real life.

He taught at Metro from the late 1970s to 
1999, holding the role as Metro’s director 
(principal) for three years.

The school had a citywide catchment, but 
drew one third of its students from the Devon-
port peninsula, at a time when the suburb was 
more unconventional than it is today. The lib-
eral thinking of many Devonport parents didn’t 
fit with the mainstream education available at 
Takapuna Grammar and other local schools. 

In the 1980s and 1990s Vogt and his De-
vonport students were a regular fixture on the 
ferry over to town, where they took a bus on 

to Mt Eden. Or if he needed to drive to school, 
Vogt would fill his yellow van with students. 

Metro produced more than its fair share of 
artists, musicians, academics and creatives 
in its 23 years of operation. The educational 
powers that be of the time, however, were dead 
set against the entire concept of the alternative 
school, and Vogt fought a fierce battle to keep 
Metro open. 

Special education and disability were an 
everyday part of the family’s life. Hone, Vogt’s 
oldest son, had intellectual disabilities. Wife 
Angela taught special education and went on 
to be the principal of The Wilson School in 
Belmont. While John completed a diploma in 
special education, he never worked in the field, 
but was an advocate for disabled children and 
adults for 50 years. 

In the early 1990s, the couple, along 
with other parents, co-founded New Dawn 
Partnership, which offers quality day care 
and continuing-education opportunities for 
individuals with intellectual and/or physical 

disabilities, after they leave a school setting. 
New Dawn, which operates out of an old Scout 
hall at Lake Pupuke, provides individualised 
community-participation day programmes 
with activities such as music, dance, singing, 
health, fitness, creative arts and crafts, and 
more. John was chairperson of New Dawn 
twice and youngest son Paddy has also held 
that role.

After Angela died, Vogt married Maddy 
Fanene, a former staff member and parent at 
Metro, and a well-known Devonport local. 

When John left Metro, he moved back into 
mainstream teaching at TGS, but brought his 
own creative teaching style. 

At TGS, Vogt taught ESOL as well as being 
a fixer and a filler, and gained a reputation for 
turning around unruly classes. Students who 
may have been written off for not fitting into 
the system in other classrooms often found 
a champion in Vogt. He retired in 2012, but 
returned virtually full-time as a relief teacher 
for the next eight years. 

Thanks to one of his loves in later life, 
beachcombing and collecting, Vogt, with the 
help of Maddy, transformed the family villa 
in Burgess Rd into one of the most eclectic 
homes in Devonport, decorated with curios 
he gathered from garage sales, op shops and 
overseas holidays. The fence was adorned with 
found objects collected on his regular walks in 
the neighbourhood. He called it his “changing 
work of art”.

Vogt swam at Torpedo Bay daily until a few 
months ago. He and Maddy were regulars at 
the Harmony Hall housie, where he was often 
the only man and enjoyed charming the bingo 
ladies. 

Vogt died on 25 March after a short illness. 
He was husband to the late Angela, and then 
Maddy, father to Hone, Jackson, Abigael and 
Paddy, and had a special relationship to Hili, 
and her children Hikurangi and Piritahi.
By Diana Clement

Pioneering educator… John Vogt

AutopAl Vehicle 
SerVicing

48 Barrys point road, 
takapuna

phone: 488 9188 
Opening Hours  

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
www.autopal.co.nz 
info@autopal.co.nz

Obituary
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Gordon Ell leaves legacy in conservation and journalism
Family, friends and those in the conserva-

tion and publishing fields are mourning the 
passing of Gordon Ell, who died in Devonport 
on 1 April. He was 81.

Ell and his wife Ruth, a former Community 
Board member who has been active in many 
local organisations, have lived at Belmont and 
Hauraki for more than 50 years. 

Ell was born in Christchurch and trained as 
a print journalist before working for the Tour-
ist and Publicity Department and being posted 
to Malaya with the New Zealand Army. 

On his return, he worked in newspapers 
before becoming a pioneer in the new age of 
news broadcasting in the 1960s. 

Gordon and Ruth married in Oamaru in 
1965 and moved to Takapuna in 1967, when 
Ell was appointed head of television current 
affairs for the Auckland region.

In the early 1970s, Ell set up his own in-
dependent film-production company, Bush 
Press Communications Ltd. 

He produced a number of documentaries 
on New Zealand’s culture, history and natu-
ral history, including working with wildlife 
photographer Geoff Moon and anthropologist 
Dave Simmons, with whom he made The 
People Before, exploding the myth of ‘the 
great migration’ and exploring an alternative 
theory of how the Maori people first came 
to Aotearoa.

He then moved into publishing books un-
der the Bush Press imprint, written by himself 
and other authors on New Zealand’s natural 
and historic heritage, from a popular series of 
field guides to native birds and plants, to his 
best-selling book Encouraging Birds in the 
New Zealand Garden. 

Other topics included gold-mining and 
kauri days, Maori archaeology, culture and 
customs, and tourist and museum guides. 

He was a finalist in the AIM Children’s 
Book Awards in 1993 with a book for young 
people on Abel Tasman, and also found 

Dynamic duo... Gordon and Ruth Ell at the opening of an exhibition at 
Takapuna Library in 2019

Obituary
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success in later years with the thriller The 
Ice Shroud, which was shortlisted for Best 
First Novel at the Ngaio Marsh crime-writing 
awards in 2017. 

Ell wrote more than 30 books, still widely 
available in libraries around the country, and 
he continued writing up to the time of his 
final illness. 

His love of the outdoors and passion for 
sharing stories of New Zealand’s heritage 
were evident to all those who knew or 
worked with him. 

Reflecting his commitment to nature and 
conservation, Ell joined the North Shore 
branch of Forest and Bird, and rose to branch 
chair and then vice-president and president 

of the national organisation in the 1990s. 
He was also editor of Forest and Bird’s 

magazine and represented the society on 
several boards and committees, including the 
Conservation Authority, and was involved 
with the establishment of the Rakiura and 
Kahurangi national parks. 

In recognition for this work, and his con-
tribution to journalism, he was awarded an 
ONZM in 2000.

Gordon and Ruth Ell had two daughters, 
both of whom attended Takapuna Grammar 
School: Fiona Ell, an associate professor 
at the University of Auckland, and writer 
Sarah Ell. He is also survived by four 
grandchildren.
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Front of House Staff  
Ideal candidates need to have previous 

experience and a passion for service delivery. 
Able to work nights and weekends, eligible to 
work in New Zealand. Must have, good com-
munication, self motivated, able to work under 

pressure, organised & understand food hy-
giene, health & safety. Benefits include, free 
staff meal & drink, development and training, 

discounts across both restaurants Fish 
Kitchen & The Vic Road Kitchen Devonport. 

Come and be part of our amazing team. 
Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Qualified ECE Teacher
Our New Shoots Centre in Sunnynook 
is looking for a Qualified Teacher to join 
our team. You will  need to be either a 
Qualified ECE or Primary teacher.
•  Excellent ratios in a well-resourced, 

purpose-built, stunning environment.
•  “Very well placed” ERO review
•  Natural RIE/Pikler environment
•  Family owned, hands-on managers, fun 

and caring environment
•  Leadership opportunities.

Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Front of House Staff  
Signal Hill is looking for Front of House staff 

to join their new restaurant in Devonport.  
Come and join our team, we have two 

vacancies for Front of House Staff.   
You would need to come with excellent 

customer service, friendly mannerism and 
energy to join our team.  Your restaurant 
experience will be assisting in all areas 

including, front of house, food and beverage 
service; food preparation and kitchen duties. 

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

24 VICTORIA RD, DEVONPORT  |   S IGNALHILL .CO.NZ

Lovingly brought back to life to serve as a welcoming bar and 
restaurant where locals and visitors can enjoy great food, and 

share their own tales over a glass with family and friends.

An all-new familiar local

Lexel Systems is looking for two Service 
Desk Analyst in Albany Auckland.  A multiple 
award-winning business, in 2020 alone 
Lexel won Customer Value Award at the 
Reseller News Innovation Awards and was 
highly commended as Microsoft’s Modern 
Workplace & Security Partner of the Year. 
As a result of business growth, we currently 
have two vacancies for Service Desk 
Analysts/Senior Service Desk Analysts. 
Working within the wider team, you will 
provide support to Lexel’s clients across a 
huge variety of platforms and applications.
To be considered, you will have commercial 
experience in a service desk or user support 
role within an enterprise environment, 
skilled in supporting users across a range 
of technologies. Any previous experience 

within an IT service provider would be 
advantageous.
Technical Skills
•  Outstanding communication skills, 

self-motivation and a customer centric 
approach

•  ITIL understanding / Foundation 
certification

•  Sound analytical and problem solving 
abilities and good attention to detail

•  Technical proficiency in Microsoft 
desktop and applications support; with 
a working knowledge of Active Directory 
and Windows; and a basic knowledge of 
networking, server and/or Citrix

•  Flexibility and a willingness to work on 
shifts

Service Desk Analyst 

What’s in it for you?
Lexel pays competitive salaries and offers the opportunity to join a fast growing, innovative 
and dynamic organisation where you will be actively encouraged to develop your career 
as an industry professional. Be part of our brand new Service Desk Showcase, learn 
multiple tools and technologies. We offer, onsite parking, very real career development 
opportunities.

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Part-time/Casual Retail Sales  
My Ride bicycle retail store, is looking for 

weekend part-time staff to join their team in 
Takapuna. Ideally you would need to have 
basic knowledge of retail sales, retail sales 
on bicycles would be an added advantage.  

This part-time position would require  
someone to work weekends, Saturday  

9am - 5pm and Sunday 10am - 4pm, with 
the possibility of weekday shifts. Become 

part of their established retail chain! 
Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Restaurant Manager  
The restaurant is typically open 11am–

10pm, Monday to Sunday.  Ideally able to 
work rostered hours,  a 40 hour shift be-

tween 9am and midnight Monday to Sunday.  
This is a full time permanent role where you 

will be in charge of day to day running of 
the business and working closely with the 
Fatima team. We are looking for someone 
with experience in managing a restaurant 
as either in an assistant role or main role, 

experience in smart to dining is necessary. 
Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Registered Nursing Staff  
Shore Surgery in Milford is looking for a Reg-
istered Nurse to join their team in their Day-
Stay Hospital.  Their primary specialties are 

Ophthalmic Surgery and Endoscopy. This role 
would require a Registered Nurse for a Part-
Time or Casual role in our Recovery Room.
This will be rostered duties Monday - Friday 
between the hours of 07H00 and 19H00.
Must haves, PACU experience as well as  

current APC and New Zealand Nursing Council 
registration.  Need to hold a Valid NZ Working 

VISA or the rights to work in New Zealand. 
Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Saturday Administrator  
The hours are 9am - 1pm.  A sole charge admin-
istrative role and will include supporting a team 
of sales agents, property managers as well as 
running the reception area on a Saturday.
The successful applicant will ideally have:
•  Clear and confident communication skills
•  Excellent time management skills
•  Good organisational skills and be self 

motivated and show initiative
There may also be a requirement for up to 8 
hours mid week but this is negotiable. 

Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Pharmacist Part-time / Full-time  
Devonport 7 Day Pharmacy is looking for 

a bubbly and enthusiastic Pharmacist. 
Options, 3 days per work week or full time. 
Management options available, flexible work 
hours and no weekend work. An experi-

enced Pharmacist would be ideal, however 
newly registered Pharmacists are also 

welcome to apply. Must have all the main 
accreditations and a Vaccinator would be a 

plus. Great remuneration package also avail-
able for those applying from out of town.  

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz
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Kiwi-owned and operated, Ear Health 
has since 1995 been at the forefront of ear 
care throughout New Zealand, guaranteeing 
the provision of efficient and professional 
audiology services delivered to an exceptional 
standard. 

Here on the North Shore, Ear Health’s new 
Narrow Neck clinic opened in September 
2020 and, along with its clinic of 10 years in 
Birkenhead, is owned and operated by the 
delightful Soren Thompson, who moved to 
New Zealand from Romania 20 years ago. 
With his wife and two children, Soren has 
been a Hauraki resident for five years, having 
relocated from Christchurch. 

Soren and his team take great pride in 
their long-standing commitment to the aural 
health and well-being of the North Shore 
communities in which they work and live, 
offering state-of-the-art, complete ear-health 
services. 

Soren sets his audiology practices apart 
through the individual and fully-integrated 
care he provides. 

“Interacting with people, bringing a 
difference to their quality of life, finding the 
right solution to  individual and particular 
cases – this is what makes me passionate 
about the service I offer to each and every 
person I help,” he says. Soren and his team of 
professionals specialise in total ear health, with 
ongoing audiology care and an overall health-
focused, holistic approach.   

Soren goes on to explain that hearing 
loss and access to hearing-care services is a 
concern for many communities. According to 
a recent report commissioned by the National 
Foundation for the Deaf, an estimated 880,350 
Kiwis suffer hearing impairment – almost 20 
per cent of the population may be struggling 
to participate fully in life. 

Good hearing keeps life fulfilling, 
and our hearing is undoubtedly worth 
preserving. Sound brings us joy and connection 
to our world; a soothing familiar voice, listening 
to the rush of water, or reacting to a warning  
signal are all sounds we can perhaps  

take for granted. 
We thrive on listening and communicating 

with others. Sounds and conversation fire our 
brains and engage us in thinking, reacting and 
responding. Imagine losing part of your ability 
to hear, with those sounds becoming muffled 
or even disappearing altogether. 

As the sound stimulus to your brain 
changes, so too does your brain itself. Recent 
research has shown the brain can “forget” 
how to hear, so it’s vitally important to keep it 
stimulated with sound. 

People often respond to hearing loss by 
reducing social contact, because engaging in 
conversations becomes more complicated, 
particularly when battling background 
noise. Isolation from friends and family  is 
a risk factor, leading to mental and physical 
illnesses.  Soren passionately  believes that 
preserving your hearing health is a lifelong 
commitment that  will protect your quality 
of life as a whole.  His advice is that being 
proactive is simple and easy – just have your 
hearing tested once a year.  

Soren and his team  look forward to 
welcoming you to meet and discuss all your 
audiology needs, for a lifetime of wonderful 
sounds and total ear health.  

SERVICES PROVIDED
•  Ear cleaning by  

micro-suction

•  Diagnostic hearing tests

•  Hearing-aid fitting and 
repairs

•  Hearing health and 
rehabilitation

•  Tinnitus assessments  
and advice

Ear Health is ACC, Enable and WINZ 
registered. All services are provided by 
medical professionals, including Registered 
Nurses and MNZAS Audiologists.

’Ear to Stay – Sound Advice on Hearing

Belinda Furmenger, Customer Services Manager,  
and Soren Thompson, Audiology Specialist

Advertorial
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Call Mark or Janet for more details.

WILLIAM SANDERS VILLAGE 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport, 445 0909

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Three-bedroom apartment available 
now. With north-facing windows and 
double glazing, you’ll be warm and  
cosy throughout the cooler months.

Enjoy morning sun and views across 
the water to Rangitoto while our team 
take care of your housekeeping and 
our chefs prepare your midday meal.

With balcony views of the sea, harbour 
bridge and sky tower you will be 
impressed with this stunning apartment. 

One of our best serviced apartments, 
from the top floor you can look out 
over the bowling green and out to the 
sky tower and city lights.

Stylish and spacious

Carefree living

Sea this one

High flyer

IAD24 

SA569

C28 

SA572 

3

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

120m2

50m2

88m2

57m2

$1,350,000

$660,000

$1,500,000

$670,000

Images are indicative
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The Double Glazing  
Company Services
•  Superior timber retrofit system
•  Maintain the unique character  

of your home
•  Exemplary workmanship  

and attention to detail
•  High-performance supertherm double 

glazing for excellent noise reduction  
and heat retention

•  Long-lasting draught-proofing solutions
•  BOOKING NOW for pre-winter 

installations 
•  FREE argon gas for added heat 

retention for all pre-winter bookings

Retrofit your Character Villa
Ph 027 861 9525

Email sean.collins@doubleglaze.co.nz
www.doubleglaze.co.nz

The Double Glazing Company North Shore

Sean and Keeghan

If you want the very best in double 
glazing that keeps heat in or out, 
provides effective draught-proofing, 
reduces noise and works in perfect 
harmony with the character of your 
villa or home, don’t hesitate to 
contact Sean and his team.

Ellie Gray and Duncan Ecob,  
Devonport, March 2021

Community input sought for emergency plans
A public hui to discuss emergency planning 

for local communities was held in Takapuna 
this week. 

 “It’s a flagship project for Auckland and 
good on the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
for investing in it,” said organiser Yvonne 
Powley. 

Ahead of the meeting, held after the Flag-
staff’s deadline, Powley said she was hoping 
for a cross-section of people from across the 
board area to share their views on how com-
munities could best prepare for emergencies 
and disasters. 

Residents groups and representatives from 
key organisations had been invited, and inter-
ested individuals were also welcome. 

“This is a project that is dear to my heart,” 
said Powley, the recently retired head of Auck-
land North Community and Development Inc 
(Ancad), a social-service umbrella group. 

Powley was asked by the board to oversee a 
project into how the area could become more 
resilient with emergency planning. 

Several local-board members said last year 
that Auckland Council leadership was lacking 
over emergency planning and that for its area’s 
sake the board should step in with its own plan. 

While the first Covid-19 lockdown in 
March last year had prompted some excellent 
community action – including impromptu 
and existing residents groups helping isolated 
people with shopping – some of those involved 
later suggested better organised structures 

would make it easier to rally help again if more 
sudden disasters, such as storms or tsunamis, 
were to strike.

Powley said emergency-management 
approaches had changed over time and a 
community-led response was needed. 

“Of course Civil Defence and emergency 
management will be there, with Navy, Police 
and St John, but a connected resilience com-
munity will handle any disaster better.”  

Different areas faced their own challenges 
and would need their own responses. This 
could start at street and neighbourhood level 

and spread to board-wide approaches. 
Devonport, for example, faced the possi-

bility of being cut off by inundation. Other 
coastal areas were also exposed, whereas 
inland communities would likely focus on 
different concerns.

 Brainstorming with as many people as pos-
sible from different communities would give a 
better idea of what was wanted. Powley said 
it was likely area meetings would be held fol-
lowing the initial planning session.The aim is a 
better understood and more futureproofed plan.

Powley said getting a clearer understanding 
of the needs and resources in the board area, 
which ranged from the Devonport peninsula, 
north through Takapuna, Milford and Castor 
Bay and across Forrest Hill to Sunnynook, was 
a vital early step. 

Some communities might naturally group 
together, while others might be more self-con-
tained. “We’re not dictating what those borders 
would be.” Instead, local people and experts 
could offer insights. “We want the community 
themselves to say, ‘this would be good’.”   

Things had changed since an emergency 
plan was looked at more than 10 years ago, 
said Powley. Issues such as climate change 
were better understood. 

A representative of the council’s Auckland 
Emergency Management team was invited 
to the meeting to give a scientific overview. 
Local approaches were to be canvassed and 
discussion groups formed. 

Dear to her heart... Yvonne 
Powley is overseeing a 
community-resilience project 
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Efforts to plant natives, eradicate pests 
and bring back birdlife are set for a big 
boost across the Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board Area. 

Board members have discussed more than 
doubling the amount allocated to the Restor-
ing Takarunga Hauraki and Pupuke Birdsong 
projects. This would see $110,000 spent in 
the 2021-22 financial year, up from $50,000. 

Currently, each programme has a part-time 
environmental coordinator to spearhead com-
munity volunteers in trapping and weeding 
reserves. They also advocate and educate 
around environmental issues, run workshops, 
distribute plants and encourage bird counts 
and healthy home gardens.

“They’re both incredible workers and work 
well above the hours they are paid to do, and 
they make a measurable difference,” says 
board member Toni van Tonder.

Council staff recommended more support 
for the coordinators’ work due to the heavy 
demands on their time. This would allow 
them to be paid for more hours and to build 
on what they are doing already. 

Board members were well disposed to 

this at their April workshop to discuss the 
next budget, which will be finalised and 
approved in June. Spending is tight, due 
to Auckland Council financial constraints, 
with the renewals budget restricted, but the 
board has retained its local discretionary fund 
and is keen to support inititatives that have 
proven successful or where there is clear 
community need. 

In Devonport, the Takarunga Hauraki 
group is setting up a nursery area behind The 
Claystore to supplement what it grows at Mt 
Cambria. It has installed shade cloth over 
an old coal storage bunker, to the side of the 
Allen Hill Stadium car park. 

Van Tonder told the Flagstaff tough calls 
had to be made on “nice to haves” such as an 
idea for bike hubs that she had been keen on. 

“It’s not the time to try new things, but to 
get behind the things that are working.” 

The coordinators would burn out if they 
weren’t supported,  she said.

 The community had also signalled it want-
ed environmental action.  To that end, the 
board is also backing more work on tracking 
industrial pollution in the Wairau Estuary. 

In workshop discussions on its draft  pro-
gramme, it signalled that a dog park at Barrys 
Point Reserve was not a priority and it would 
be better to drop spending on Movies in Parks 
in favour of using the funds in other areas.

Environmental funds boost on way  

Local Glazing Services including:
•  Mirrors •  Broken Windows
•  Hush Glass •  Low E Thermal
•  Glass •  Safety Glass
•  Reputties •  Showers

ContaCt uS at  
devonportglass@gmail.com  

or 021 148 1804

The former coal bunker where 
Takarunga Hauraki is setting up 
a plant nursery

In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Belmont Pharmacy
Your natural health specialists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice

Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz

Belmont Pharmacy
 143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247

www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock

SINCE 1989

If you are not already purchasing at Belmont  
Pharmacy you are probably paying too much!!
Great prices backed by over 30 years of experience.
www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
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Half a dozen Devonport retirement 
village residents turned up at a weeding 
morning, the day after hearing about the 
Ngataringa Eco-corridor Project. 

Environmental coordinator Lance Cablk 
was pleased with the interest, which ranged 
from seniors digging in to others taking a 
look at the latest section of reserve (beneath 
Lake Rd, behind the pumping station on 
Seabreeze Rd) being cleaned up by commu-
nity volunteers of the Restoring Takarunga 
Hauraki group.

Around 50 people gathered at Ryman’s 
William Sanders Village last week to hear 
from Cablk and two other speakers about 
local initiatives to re-establish native plants 
and birdlife in the area. One resident, Kathy 
Farquhar, has been a regular helper for 
some time. 

Restoring little pocket parks made a big 
difference, said Cablk. Nearby Achilles 
Reserve was an example and soon Polly’s 
Park, beneath Ryman’s, would be added to 
this network, starting with pest-trapping 
efforts. 

The idea was to create an eco-corridor to 
attract birds across from the Hauraki Gulf 
Islands, ultimately linking through to the 
Waitakeres.

Residents noted possums were present 
at Polly’s Park and were pleased to hear 
the glade would be coming in for more 
attention. They asked plenty of questions 
and noted how the ecology of the area had 
changed over time. 

This was illustrated by historic photo-
graphs and a video clip on the spring-fed 
stream in Achilles Reserves, which is part 
of the national Million Metres initiative, 
which aims to help fund and support local 
waterway-restoration projects.

Next in the pipeline are plans to plant 
trees alongside the concrete water channel 

on the Seabreeze Rd border of the Waitem-
ata Golf Course.

Takarunga Hauraki group member Anne 
McMillan, a recent retiree, told the audi-
ence: “The land has been modified a lot 
and we have lost a lot of trees.” 

Tree coverage in Devonport was down to 
18 per cent, whereas in the Kaipatiki Local 
Board area west of the motorway it stood 
at 30 per cent. 

Open grassed areas (which were once 
wetlands) did not provide much habitat for 
insects, hence the emphasis on replanting 
natives. 

A benefit is that this would also help 
shade and cool water in the channel by the 
golf course which, in tandem with plans to 

make the channel more akin to a natural 
waterway by adding rocks, would make it 
more attractive to native fish species such 
as eels and inanga. 

The Achilles Reserve stream currently 
flows via a culvert to the water channel, 
meaning aquatic life cannot get upstream. 
Longer-term, it is hoped a fish ladder may 
be provided.   

Ngataringa and Shoal Bays, and the east-
ern coastline of the peninsula, were signif-
icant areas for birds, Cablk said. Residents 
trapping rats and possums and keeping 
cats indoors at nights could help safeguard 
them. Last year, Bellbirds had been sighted 
during lockdown and rare Shore Plovers 
were spotted at Cheltenham Beach. 

Digging in... environmental coordinator Lance Cablk and Takarunga 
Hauraki member Anne McMillan 

Seniors pitch in on eco-corridor project

Open 6 Days Closed Mondays, Open 8am-4.30pm Tues-Fri, 9am-4.30pm sat-sun — Call 09 445 3830

Garden waste, General waste, Recycling,  
Landscape Supplies and Reuse shop

Open 6 Days

neW 
OpenInG

TIMes!
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS  

002211--990099779900  
444455--66669911  

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience
www.scapetech.co.nz

scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92
• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING
www.relayroofing.co.nz

Clear View 
Web Design

www.clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

ContaCt David 021 281 3207
dave@clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

•  Excellent  
customer service

•  In business  
for 12+ years

•  Local provider

•  Cutting-edge  
website design

• App and software development

Reach your  
Devonport Peninsula 

customers 
cost-effectively

Contact the Flagstaff  
for our rates and dates. 

E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

dan@allaspects.co.nz

Professional Quality Service
• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd DESIGN AND BUILD NZ

Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

DEVONPORT 
AUTO

CENTRE

ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

  NEW SERVICE  
Tyres and Wheel Alignment

 Full Vehicle Servicing 
and Maintenance  WOF

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

CARS 
WANTED

• Cars • Vans
• 4x4s • Utes  • Trucks 

24/7

0800 203 060

CASH PAID
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  
existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Ph (09) 377 4285  www.ovlov.co.nz

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,  
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 

shutters and tracks

15 yeaRs expeRience 

royaldesign.gk@gmail.com 
www.royaldesign.nz

Gabrielle 021 050 4961

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

Professional Services

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

Call Steve Gustasson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Garden design and construction
Whether you are planning a garden refresh of 

a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens 
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Helen Michell 
RESIDENTIAL SALES

Old school  
extra-mile  
service and  
tip top results,  
time after time

Ph 021 210 3228 / 09 487 0210
E: helen.michell@bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS, 
a monthly email listing of community events, 
and other community notices, please email  
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

TRACEY WILLIAMS –  
A SUMMER OF COLOUR

Exhibiting now until Wednesday 5th May 
Depot Artspace, 28 Clarence St, Devonport

Colourful artist, Tracey Williams, is based in the  
Hokianga but currently travelling around the  

North Island in her bus, accompanied by her cat  
and a swag of vibrant eye-popping paintings,  
some of which pay homage to Frida Kahlo but  

which celebrate life in general in Aotearoa.

LADIES BOOK CLUB HIGH TEA
Sunday 2nd May, 2pm–4pm 

St Leo’s School Hall, Devonport 
The St Leo’s School team has a wonderful  

afternoon planned with amazing prizes, raffles,  
auctions and guest speaker, Miriama Kamo.  

Tickets: $45, includes a glass of bubbles or juice.  
Tables of 8 if you want to create one with friends.  
Order by emailing stleosfundraiser@gmail.com

BETTER DIGITAL FUTURES  
FOR SENIORS

Starting Tuesday 4 May, 1–3pm 
Devonport Library, Victoria Rd 

Free four-week digital course for seniors covering  
digital introductory, digital essentials,  
digital engagement and digital safety.  

Enrol through www.steppingup.nz or ring Toby at Tech 
Tutors 021 1481834, who will be the tutor for this class.

DEVONPORT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Saturday/Sunday 12:00pm to 4:00pm  
and Tues–Thurs 10:00am to 12:00pm  

33a Vauxhall Road, Devonport 
Displays, hands-on activities, wonderful models,  

local films, something for everyone is on  
offer at the Devonport Historical Museum.  

For more info contact  
info@devonportmuseum.org.nz or phone 09 445 2661
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ACCOMMODATION

Devonport Vil lage. 
Anne St. Short stay- 1 
to 3 months. 2-bedroom, 
fully-furnished. Quiet 
and private two-storey 
apartment with own 
entrance. Suit business 
couple or small family. 
$650 per week includes 
water & internet. Contact 
Craig: 027 299 2172.
Flat available Devon-
port. 1 brm, sunny, spa-
cious, clean and tidy.
Near beaches, ferry, 
$480 pw. Ph / text 027 
545 3060.

ACCOMMODATION

Rental property want-
ed for mature working 
woman, non smoker, no 
pets, excellent ref. 1-2 
bdrm unfurnished Please 
ph 027 358 5227.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Join the Devonport 
Squash Club’s social 
squash night  every 
Thursday from 7-9pm 
at our Narrowneck club. 
Beginners are welcome. 
We have racquets you 
can borrow at no charge 
and there is no obliga-
tion to join the club. 69 
Wairoa Road, Narrow 
Neck.

SERVICES OFFERED

Complete home main-
tenance by perfectionist 
boat builder/builders. In-
cluding rotten windows, 
doors, weather boards. 
Exterior/interior. Call 
Duane 027 488 5478
FixIT Handyman - ex-
cellent work,  practi-
cal budget, most jobs 
welcome, interior/ex-
terior free quote. Josh 
0212618322 

SERVICES OFFERED

Garden maintenance. 
Organically. Profession-
al, experienced and wide 
ranging maintenance 
abilities. From weeding, 
installing gardens, hedge 
trimming and small tree 
removal. Contact Leah 
and team at Earthling 
021 0262 4268, info@
earthling.nz

SERVICES OFFERED

Need someone to feed 
your cat and other pets at 
your home while you’re 
away? I love animals and 
would love to help you! I 
am 10 years old and live 
in Devonport. I charge 
$5 per visit. Each visit 
I feed your pet and can 
play with them for about 
10-15 minutes each visit 
if they are comfortable 
with me. I also send you 
pics of them so you don’t 
miss them too much! I 
always visit with one of 
my parents. Devonport 
only please! Text/call: 
021-270-7677.

TUITION

Maths Coaching Of-
fered. Year 7 to year 13 
welcomed.  15 mins of 
chess with all my junior 
students. Ph Peter BE, 
Dip Tchg on 094451899 
or 02108175037.

WANTED

Cars Wanted. Cars Vans 
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7 
Cash paid 0800 203 060.

PROPERTY

Small retail arcade 
units to let in Queen St, 
Auckland CBD. Short-
term or long-term. Just 
$200 per week plus GST. 
Perfect for business start-
ups. 021 126 0355.

Classifieds

QUIT SMOKING

Up tO 5Up tO 50 %0 %    off saleoff sale
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@ D e v o n p o r t

visit our store if you wish to quit smoking or tag a mate

along whom you would really like to see quit 

# Q u i t S m o k i n g     # T h i n k V a p i n g     # T h i n k V a p e y s  
 # F o r a S m o k e F r e e L i f e S t y l e

OTEHA I  52J Oteha valley Road D E V O N P O R T  I   1 / 1 8  C l a r e n c e  S t r e e t  SILVERDALE I 2, 16 Milner Ave, Silverdale 

LOOKING FOR A NEW INTEREST?

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE

THE BEST CARD GAME 
IN THE WORLD!

AND ANY AGE CAN PLAY!

BEGINNERS COURSE Starts Tuesday 18 May
Phone Mandy 021 177 3743 or email nshorebridge@gmail.com

NORTH SHORE BRIDGE CLUB
39 Killarney Street, Takapuna • www.nsbc.org.nz

Support your paper  
for the price of a  

cup of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on ‘Become a supporter’ 
at the top of the page.
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This ANZAC Day, Sunday 25 April, Fullers360 is offering 
free travel on a 5am sailing from Devonport to Auckland 
Downtown Ferry Terminal to help passengers attending the 
commemorative service at Auckland War Memorial Museum.

There is no need to tag on with your AT Hop card or pay for 
this service.

Additionally, all RSA card holders and servicemen and women 
dressed in full uniform will have access to free ferry travel to 
and from Devonport all day on ANZAC Day. 

We kindly ask passengers to wear a mask or face cov ering, 
keep at a safe distance, practice kindness and if you’re 
unwell – please stay home.

At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will 
remember them. Lest we forget.

See you on the water. 

Set Sail
Before Dawn

ON OUR FREE SAILINGS 

For more information please visit
Fullers.co.nz/anzac-day
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Devonport Harbour View
12 SPRING STREET, DEVONPORT

Don’t miss this rare opportunity! Located in a peaceful cul-de-sac, one street back from 
the waterfront, this lovely home-and-income boasts generous harbour views, and is on 
the market for the first time in 27 years. Call now to arrange a private viewing. 

The Home: In circa 1917, this grand home was built to take best advantage of the wide 
Auckland Harbour views. The whole house is of large proportions, with high stud ceilings 
and lovely early colonial detailing. In the 1980s a major redevelopment added a master 
bedroom, ensuite and walk-in wardrobe in the roof loft space. Also at that time, a large 
glass conservatory and skylights were added throughout to fill the home with sunshine 
and natural light. The main house offers three/four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two living 
areas and a formal dining room. Ducted under loor heating keeps the place beautifully 
warm during the colder months. A large double garage at the end of the cul-de-sac 
completes the property.

The Flat: Located on the ground floor, the spacious one-bedroom, one-bathroom flat was 
renovated in 2017, complete with a fully equipped kitchen and modern bathroom. It enjoys 
harbour views, high stud ceilings, and its own private entrance and verandah. The purpose-
built flat is let to a lovely woman on a fixed-term tenancy until 30th November 2021.  
The successful buyer will be required to take over the tenancy until the end of its term.

FOR SALE  
BY DEADLINE  

SET SALE DATE 
All offers to be  

presented by 5pm, 
Thursday 13th May 2021  

(unless sold prior).

CONTACT
Peter Ayton
021 336 300

peterayton@me.com

VIEW 
By appointment only

trademe.co.nz/3060097206
devonportharbourview.com

PRIVATE SALE
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Devonport firefighters are in training for 
a charity run to the top of  the Sky Tower 
next month. A team from the fire station got 
a head start in fundraising for the event at 
a recent weekend display on the Devonport 
waterfront. 

Families turned up to a fire engine parked 
at the edge of Windsor Reserve and  watched 

the crew take turns training on a treadmill 
while wearing 25kg of gear. 

Devonport volunteer senior firefighter 
Dan Brady, who is a veteran of around a 
dozen Sky Tower climbs, said donations 
from the public had raised $958 for the 
charity Leukaemia & Blood Cancer New 
Zealand (LBC NZ). 

Among those who popped down to show 
support was Devonport woman Sandra 
Russell, with her grandson, Asher Cullen. 

Russell, who suffers from myeoloma and 
had just got out of North Shore Hospital a 
few days earlier, said she had been helped 
out over the years by LBC NZ. Like many 
other organisations, it was finding funding 
difficult due to the impacts of Covid-19. 

Fire-crew members ran on the treadmill 
for up to half an hour while wearing full 
uniform and heavy oxygen gear.

Volunteer firefighter Phil Claxton said 
top performers in the 328-metre Sky Tower 
climb up 51 flights of stairs could crack 10 
minutes. 

The Bayswater local and software- 
company worker has been a volunteer fire-
fighter for around 10 years. “It’s a bit of a 
fitness thing and you feel like you're doing 
something for the community.” As well as 
attending call-outs, volunteers trained for 
two to three hours each Monday.  

The SkyTower event is being held on 22 
May. Since the wharf display, Brady said do-
nations had continued to come in, including 
a generous $500 from Devonport Electrical. 

Anyone wishing to support the effort 
could go to https://firefighterschallenge.
org.nz/dan-brady

Firefighters a hit with youngsters 

Young recruits…Dan Brady shows off the Devonport fire-engine hoses to Chelsea (9) and Levi (5) Fowler

If the helmet fits... Firefighter 
Olli Barnfather with (from 
left) David (2) and Stefan (11) 
Konoplenko and Harvey Guo (4) 
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Half price  
eye test
Now only $30 
Includes OCT advanced 3D eye scan

Specsavers Takapuna   
Shore City Shopping Centre 
(Next to Farmers)  Tel 09 486 0311

Applies to comprehensive eye test only, valued at $60. Excludes contact lens examinations and visual field 
checks. Offer valid at Specsavers Takapuna only. Show this ad in store to redeem offer. Offer ends 31 December 
2020.

Applies to comprehensive eye test only, valued at $60. Excludes contact lens examinations and visual field 
checks. Offer valid at Specsavers Takapuna only. Show this ad in store to redeem offer. Offer ends 30 July 2021.

Cabin fever... and Ethan (6) and dad Matthew Barrett, above,  
check out a fire engine 

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Lynda Betts & 
Jo McMenamin

Experience plus the  
power of two 
to maximise 

your property
Top 10% of 

Bayleys Agents 
2019/20

Ph 021 278 3024 / 09 487 0711
E: lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Keeping in line with Rotary’s 
theme for the month of April of 
Maternal and Child Health the 
Devonport club is once again 
supporting Rotarian Lynda 
Betts with the Pink Ribbon 
Appeal, and in particular the 
annual successful Pink Ribbon 
Breakfast at Correlli’s Café.

This event is being held on May 28th 
from 7am to 10am, and has been 
running for 11 years. It is well attended, 
so bookings are essential (this can be 
done directly through Correlli’s). 
There is a prize for the Best Pink Hat 
and a silent auction will be running 
with beautiful goods kindly donated 
by local Devonport businesses.  
Correlli’s food and service is always 
great so don’t miss this opportunity 
to come along with friends and 
family to support this fun event in 
your community and raise funds for 
Breast Cancer research. 
To date, this one event has raised 
approximately $3000 each year!

info@devonportrotary.co.nz  
or visit www.devonportrotary.co.nz 

If you’d like to know more, contact us at
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Nancy Nasef has a vision to bring 
back a strong, holistic approach to 
community-focused care. The 7 Day 
Pharmacy owner, business manager 
and head pharmacist and her team 
are certainly delivering, with new 
services now on offer for natural 
healthcare, a sleep-and-apnoea 
clinic, emergency-care consultations 
and a new full-time qualified nurse for 
additional services on the premises. 
 Schools and local community 
groups can book in for free 
health presentations by the nurse 
on requested topics such as 
vaccinations, Covid-care, diabetes, 
sleep solutions, natural health, or 
whatever other health subject is of 
interest.

Nancy is committed to her 
supportive role within the 
community, providing free first-aid 
kits to schools and local groups, and 
she welcomes all requests for help 
with local community initiatives.

A Devonport local for the last 20 
years, having grown up, studied, 
worked and lived here, Nancy has 
owned 7 Day Pharmacy since 2018, 
a local business that has been in 
operation since 2009. Her goal is to 
ensure every need of people in the 
community she loves is met with the 
best care and attention. 

“I want to bring the local pharmacy 
back to what it used to be, a true 

community service where clients 
become friends, knowing all 
their needs are provided for by 
professionals they know and trust.”

Nancy is passionate about what 
she does, explaining that of all the 
new services she and the team now 
provide, the sleep clinic is the most 
rewarding: “You saved my nights” 
and “You saved my marriage” are just 
two examples of the feedback she’s 
received from satisfied customers. 
Research shows if you treat sleep 
apnoea, you can gain more than 
10 years of life, and dramatically 
improve its quality. 

The pharmacy’s sleep clinic 
offers an initial assessment using 
an overnight sleep test. Raw data 
is sent to an independent sleep 
specialist, who supplies a three-
page report, detailing a diagnosis 
and recommendations on how best 
to help the client. This service is 
currently on special offer until the 
end of May for only $49 (usual cost 
$99).

Nancy’s philospohy is to treat 
people holistically, from the get-
go, using proven natural remedies 
to support and augment modern 
medicine. Nancy and the team look 
forward to welcoming you to your 
local pharmacy to offer the full range 
of healthcare advice and all the new 
services they provide.

New services for a stronger, healthier community… 

Because We Care

Lubna Sarsam, Pharmacy Technician; Nancy Nasef,  
Managing Pharmacist; Single Steve the Snorer;  
Laia Aldridge, Practice Nurse; Juhyun Shin, Pharmacist.Nancy Nasef, your friendly local pharmacist

NEW Community  
Services Available

Hardy’s — Natural Health Consul-
tant available Mon–Fri 10am–6pm
FREE consultation PLUS Hardy’s 
‘Goodie Bag’ valued at $150 for all 
new clients*

Sleep Clinic — the ONLY 
pharmacy in Auckland to offer full 
Sleep and Apnoea Clinic services  

HALF-PRICE Sleep Test — $49 
(usual price $99)*  

Emergency Consult — your 
specialist on call.  Immediate 
emergency virtual doctor 
consultations available Mon–Fri 
8am–8pm, and Sat-Sun 8am–6pm 
for injury, infection, wounds, fever, 
aches and pains, emergency 
prescriptions and more.

Nurse Services — qualified nurse 
available during opening hours 
for FREE diabetes testing, blood 
pressure, oxygen saturations, 
vaccinations and more. 

Nurse available for FREE health 
presentations to all community 
groups and schools. Enquire at 
the pharmacy for bookings. 

*Offers valid to end of May 2021

31A Bartley Terrace, next to New World

OPENING HOURS
 Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm 

Saturday and Sunday 9am to 6pm 
Public Holidays 10am to 4pm except for Christmas Day

TEL 09 445 4000   FAX 09 446 6061 
EMAIL devonport7day@gmail.com 

www.247pharmacy.co.nz

devonport7daypharmacy 247pharmacy.co.nz 

New services for a stronger, healthier community… 
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Diana Morrow is keen to ensure New 
Zealand does not forget a ‘great Kate’ of our 
early feminist history. 

The Devonport-based researcher and 
author is not referring to widely recognised 
suffrage champion Kate Sheppard, but to the 
lesser known, trailblazing Kate Edger, who 
16 years before women secured the vote, 
became the first female to graduate from 
university here. 

Both Kates were suffrage activists, but 
before Sheppard rose to national prominence 
from Christchurch, Edger was making head-
lines in Auckland. 

She attended lectures with male students 
and upon her graduation newspapers praised 
this example of a young woman who could 
clearly cut it in higher education. Edger went 
on to teach, then to be the headmistress of 
Nelson Girls College, but later married and 
returned to her home town.

Morrow became intrigued by the Edger 
family around 15 years ago when she was 
living in Ponsonby and researching its his-
tory. “It struck me they held quite fascinating 
views for the time.”   

Edger’s father, Samuel, was a prominent 
preacher and one of Kate’s sisters ran a 
school in the inner-city suburb. A strong 
dissenting streak ran through the clan, 
including the view that its mostly home-
schooled women were capable of matching 
men intellectually.

After long considering writing a book on 
the whole family, Morrow eventually settled 
on Kate’s story as one worthy of more than 
a single chapter. For while Edger’s name is 
remembered for her university first, little 
else about her impact on our social history 
is well explored. 

Like the better-known Sheppard, she was 
part of the temperance movement that helped 
rally support for women’s suffrage, as a just 
moral cause to embed Christian values and 
moderating feminine influence in society. 

Both were brought up in families with 
non-conformist religious views and in her 
later years, Edger was a strong supporter 
of justice causes and doing what Morrow 
describes as “nascent social work”. 

Morrow secured funding from the Ministry 
of Culture and Heritage to spend time on the 
recently published Kate Edger: The Life of a 
Pioneering Feminist. She began work on the 
book “on and off” from 2017, but it was over 
lockdown last year, in the period charm of 
her Stanley Pt villa, that it really took shape. 

Edger left few personal papers, but the 
public record offered pointers. 

“There’s room for a lot more work on the 
early feminists,” says Morrow, who explains 
their motivations were different from the 
1970s feminists she has studied. So too was 
the regard in which they were held. “They 
were motivated by religion, also gendered 

Early feminist history... Author Diana Morrow became intrigued by 
Kate Edger and her family while researching the past of Ponsonby

notions of compassion, sympathy and 
moral purity,” she says. 

Their unpaid work for suffrage was 
followed “for many decades onward” by 
a sense of duty to give back. 

Morrow said Edger’s story made her 
appreciate anew some of the things she 
has taken for granted – “like the right to 
an equal education”. Common ground 
with modern feminism included concerns 
around violence towards women and chil-
dren, and unequal pay. 

Canadian-born Morrow has lived in New 
Zealand since the 1980s and considers her-
self a Kiwi now. She has worked variously 
as an archivist, tutor and writer for muse-
ums and galleries. When her children grew 
up she completed a doctorate. Her husband, 

John Morrow, is deputy vice-chancellor at 
the University of Auckland. 

Edger’s story has a Canadian-Kiwi twist 
too. Kate long believed herself to be the 
first female university graduate in the then 
British Empire, but she was in fact pipped 
by a Canadian. Where Edger stands out 
over earlier American graduates, and later 
British ones, is that she attended co-edu-
cational classes, rather than being shunted 
off to women-only colleges.   

Kate Edger’s name lives on at the Uni-
versity of Auckland, with the Kate Edger 
Trust set up to support women’s education 
and provide scholarships. A most fitting 
fundraiser for the trust, is the renting of 
academic garb to women for graduation 
ceremonies.

Author puts the spotlight on a different activist Kate
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JOIN US AT OUR
OPEN NIGHT

DEVONPORT
TOASTMASTERS

DISTRICT 112 — DIVISION L — AREA 3 — CLUB 1477740 

Become the speaker and leader 
you want to be

Presented by:
Devonport Toastmasters

Location: Devonport RSA,  
61 Victoria Road, Devonport 

Date: 
Monday 10th May 2021

Time:
7.15 – 9.30pm

Enjoy a special night of speeches from experienced Toastmasters,  
table topics and supper at Devonport Toastmasters. Discover what  
Toastmasters is and how you can benefit from it. We will teach you  
how the Pathways learning experience works and where it can take you.

Schedule of Events:
Toastmaster’s welcome
Speeches
Supper
Table Topics
Questions & Answers

Contact Information:
devonport@toastmasters.org.nz

Pop-art painter inspired by lively
The New Zealand music heyday of last 

century has inspired North Shore painter 
Christian Nicolson’s latest exhibition. 
Among leading New Zealand bands refer-
enced in his works are Blam Blam Blam and 
the Screaming Meemees, which respectively 
featured foundation members who jammed 
together while at Westlake Boys High 
School and Rosmini College. 

The exhibition, called Ready to Roll, 
owes its name to the influential television 
music show, which ran from 1975 to 2001. 
Nicolson was too young to truly tune in 
during the early days. But he says many of 
its featured artists made the “Kiwi music I 
grew up with”.  

Names such as Split Enz, Hello Sailor, 
Shona Laing, Dave Dobbyn – and those 
from the Flying Nun label seen mostly on 
Radio with Pictures – all resonate in his pop-
art influenced portraits and screen-printed 
imagery. 

Works include mashed-up collages of 

characters. One, entitled Sweetwaters, fea-
tures Chris Knox in the festival foreground 
and the Meemees in the middle. 

“They’re pretty stylish I must say, pretty 
much the coolest band we produced in that 
era,” Nicolson reckons.   

He says he is a nostalgic person, with a lot 
of his work based on childhood. “Being in 
love with music and being a muso myself I 
thought it was good to bring out our music 
heroes.” 

As well as the 20 paintings he has on show 
at Art by the Sea gallery in Takapuna, are 
sculptures of Tim Finn, Che Fu, Bic Runga, 
Dobbyn and Knox. 

He even invited some of his musical 
heroes along to a busy weekend opening of 
the exhibition. Former Mockers frontman 
Andrew Fagan had a very rock’n’roll ex-
cuse: he was on tour.  

The still-resident North Shore brigade of 
Blams, in Mark Bell and Tim Mahon, were 
asked to drop by, as was Jordan Luck. 

Festivalgoers... One Christian Nicholson work shows a cross-section of 
entertainers at Sweetwaters, from Chris Knox (front) to the Screaming 
Meemees (centre) and visiting Australian singer Peter Garrett (left)

2021 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
19 DAYS

15 October 2021
COST $4,450*    

Check us out 
on Facebook!

Cost of tour based on twin share.
For an itinerary please ring MARGARET

www.margaretsgoldentours.com

TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries 
any time: 

Phone: 06 357 3619   Mob: 027 269 4277 
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

*$165pp FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

2022 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
20 DAYS

20 March 2022
COST $4,350    

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Lynda Betts & 
Jo McMenamin

Experience plus the  
power of two 
to maximise 

your property
Top 10% of 

Bayleys Agents 
2019/20

Ph 021 278 3024 / 09 487 0711
E: lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

WHAT’S ON @
Devonport Library

Tẽnã Koutou tatou
As we speak, we have farewelled the first school 
term and welcomed in the school holidays. 
Our holiday programme has focused on our 
ANZAC commemorations for the first week but 
our ANZAC display and Trail competition will 
continue right through to the end of the holidays. 
Our display highlights local Devonport ANZAC 
heroes, which makes it more poignant and special.
After the holidays, we will launch our Games 
Expo. If you are between 8 and 14 years, hop 
on down and bring your favourite game. Or test 
one of the games prepared. The selection will 
change, our competition chess set will be there 
and welcome back to our Minecraft fans. 
Our Lego Club collection has been bolstered 
with a generous donation of Lego recently. 
The club is a casual and relaxed affair, held 
on Wednesdays after school during term 
time, with participants creations displayed for 
the week. This Saturday 2–3pm, we will have 
Lego Monsters, so you can build your own 
Frankenstein.
We hope you all enjoyed your night out at 
The Vic with the Devonport Library Associates 
and the RSA. Keep an eye on our Devonport 
Library Facebook page for upcoming events for 
either school holidays or for other events and 
programmes we may have.
And a reminder, too, about the Digital Essentials 
Pathway, the FREE four-week course designed for 
seniors who want to develop their digital skills. 
Spread the news to those you know. More details 
are in the library, on Facebook or contact Toby at 
Tech Tutors on 021 148 1834.
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NZ music scene
Nicolson contacted some of the musicians 

for permission about adapting imagery, while 
others of his heroes that he has represented 
more impressionistically he hoped would 
hear about the show on the grapevine. 

Nicholson fondly remembers playing at 
the Masonic in Devonport, with his band, 
Goon.     

They still occasionally get together, but the 
hotel’s shell now houses apartments. It sits 
just across the road from the original Art by 
the Sea building, with the gallery business 
having recently relocated to Takapuna. 

Nicolson is chuffed to have been asked by 
gallery owner Mike Geers to be the artist for 
its opening exhibition in the new premises. 

He hopes his music-tribute show will 
remind people that New Zealand music, as 
seen on Ready to Roll, was as good as that 
from anywhere. 
• Ready to Roll by Christian Nicolson is on 
until 27 April at Art by the Sea gallery, 162 
Hurstmere Rd, Takapuna.

TERM 2
MAY 7 - JULY 2

FRIDAYS
3.30-4.30PM

cost: $297 (inc GST)

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
Six Minutes to Midnight (M) 100min  NEW
The United States vs Billie Holiday (R16) 130min NEW
Gunda (G) 93min  NEW
Tom & Jerry (G) 101min  NEW
Girls Can’t Surf (M) 108min  NEW
Voyagers (R13) 108min  NEW
The Courier (M) 111min  NEW
The Father (M) 97min   NEW
Nobody (R16) 92min   NEW
Peter Rabbit 2 (G) 93min   NEW

COMING SOON 
First Cow (PG) 122min  29 APR
Land (M) 89min  29 APR
Pompeii: Sin City (E) 90min  29 APR
The Vic Open Mic Night  29 APR
James & Isey (M) 92min  6 MAY
Locked Down (TBA) 118min  6 MAY

SPECIAL EVENT

events@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Finn pickings... Musical brothers Neil and Tim Finn appear  
as superheroes in one of Christian Nicolson’s works   
Above left: Blam Blam Blam’s break-through hit, There is No 
Depression in New Zealand, recalls an era of angst on the airwaves
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80027

26 Quality apartments priced from $749,000!
An unequalled opportunity to purchase new in 
Takapuna literally just minutes from the beach 
and shops with transport at the door.
One and two bedrooms available.
Construction due to start 2021.
65% SOLD DON’T MISS OUT!

TAKAPUNA | Blue Sky Thinking At Sky Ridge

GERRY PETRIE 021 923 352 | 916 6000 
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 4381CONCEPT IMAGE

PRICE | FROM $696,800 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80099

An exciting new “off the plans” boutique apartment 
development about to commence construction in a 
super central Takapuna location. On offer are 4 bespoke 
luxury penthouse apartments: 2 or 3 bedroom layout 
priced from $1.376M to $2.041M. An additional 8 one 
and 2 bedroom apartments priced from $696,800. 
Selling fast | fully funded | construction planned to 
commence shortly | completion mid 2022. 

TAKAPUNA | 12 BURNS AVENUE | Boutique Apartment Living in Sky Lofts

GERRY PETRIE 021 923 352 | 916 6000 
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 4381CONCEPT IMAGE

VIEW | SUN 3 - 3.30 PM OR BY APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80109
EOI | WED 5 MAY 2021 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR 

Superbly located in sought after Brown Street just 
a short stroll from beautiful Takapuna Beach is this 
stunning residence set on a 787sqm freehold site. 
Complete with security gate this weatherboard home 
offers a large ground level floor plan with additional 
accommodation upstairs. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
(including ensuite), guest wc, plus a spacious study.

TAKAPUNA | 1A BROWN STREET | Charming Residence | Bluechip Location

ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494 | 916 6000
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 | 916 6000

VIEW | SUN 12 - 12.45 PM OR BY APPT
EOI | WED 5 MAY 2021 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR 

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80114

The original brief called for perfection and absolute 
quality and this home does not disappoint! This 
3-storied seaside home not only boasts extraordinary 
craftsmanship and integrity. 4 bedrooms, 3 ensuites, 
theatre room, lux outdoor zones with covered terrace, 
spa and in-ground swimming pool and 4 - 6 Car 
garaging. CV $5.180M (2017).

TAKAPUNA | 12 HAURAKI ROAD | Prestigious Position | Priceless Design

COREY KNAPP 021 241 0081 | 916 6000


